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Magrath 
suppOrts 

paraphernalia 
decision 

Sue Cook 

rovost Robert Heller said Mon-
ay that University of Minnesota 
resident C. Peter Magrath and 
ice Presidents Brown and Wild-
n;on are supporting the deci-
·on to prohibit paraphernalia 
!es at UMD "100 percent." 
ruce Gildseth, Vice provost for 
tudent Affairs, added, "We 
on't be reversing our stand.The 
resident (Magrath) has said 
ou're doing the right thing and 
e rest of the system should be 
akin g right."' 

he administration at UMD is 
orking within the guidelines of 
policy statement by the Uni-
rsity of Minnesota Board of 
egents, Gildse th explained. 

'It's · (the policy) not for any 
articular thing, but for any-. 
ing that might .arise. Then the 

olicy can be reviewed and an 
ppropriate decision can be 
ade." 

he applicable part of that poli-
y statement, section 2b; is as 
allows: The University may 
uthorize the operation of busi-
ess enterprises, services and act-
ities to registered student 
oups using the following guide-

·nes: The venture is complemen-
ary to the academic environ-
ent and compatible with over-
I University policy. The bene-

1ts of the venture must be de-
onstrable. Appeals concerning 
uestions of operational proce-
ure, products sold, and dispo-
'tion of excess funds will be re-

by the appropriate as-
committee on student 

rovost Heller said the sale of ' 
araphernalia can in no way be 
nstrued as "compatible with 
niversity policy." "It is not il-

egal in the strict sense," he said, 
but it doesn't add anything to 
ur campus. It's just not a desir-
ble avenue to follow." 

nd before any change in the 
dministrative · position could 
ake place, there would have to 
e a change in the Regent's 
o!icy, Heller pointed out. 

obert Bridges, Vice Provost for 
usiness Affairs, said his involve-
ent in the paraphernalia issue 
as only to determine whether 
y of the products to be sold 
the SA store would be in com-
tition with items already being 
Id in the University run stores 

(Second Edition, Bookstore, and 
Tweed Gift Shop). Bridges said 
he then directed Howie Meyer, 
SA President, to Vice Provost 
Gildseth. 

"My personal reaction is that 
paraphernalia would not be a 
particularly desirable product 
line," Bridges said, "but I don't 
have the authoi;ity to say 'yes' 
or 'no' to it." 

The paraphernalia issue has not 
come up before at UMD, and 
Heller, Gildseth, and Bridges all 
said they respected Meyer for 
the "up-front" way in which he 
brought the matter to their at-
tention . 

Although the policy statement 
used as a basis to prohibit para-
phernalia sales at UMD is appli-
cable throughout the University 
system, smoking paraphernalia is 
presently being ~old on both the 
Morris and Minneapolis cam-
puses. 

Heller and Gildseth both feel 
that the stand UMD had taken 
on the issue could have an effect 
on the sales on those campuses. 

Gildseth said the SA store in 
Minneapolis initially submitted a 
products list a few years ago of 
smoking paraphernalia such as 
pipes, tobacco, p.ipe cleaners, 
etc. "Then it wasn't screened 
very carefully and gradually 
other products \'(ere added." 

Heller agreed that the parapher-
nalia situation in Minneapolis 
"backed in on them" and said, 
"The Central Administration 
will be looking seriously at the 
arrangement down there once 
the present agreement is over." 

Sue Gjemse, Student Body Pres-
ident in Minneapolis, said para-
phernalia has been sold in both 
SA stores on the Minneapolis 
campus for four or five years, 
and "there have been no pro-
blems and its a pretty good 
money-maker for SA." 

Gjemse said that when the SA 
stores first wanted to sell para-
phernalia it became controver-
sial for a while, but "No one 
told them they couldn't sell it 
or actively tried to stop it." 

A problem with paraphernalia 
sales on the St. Paul campus has 
very recently come up, Gjemse 
added. She said SA is trying to 
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Kolquist eyes se~ond NIC crown 

UMD standout Lee Kolquist will be out to accomplish two things this weekend when the 
red-hot UMD golf team travels to Houghton,MI, to compete in the 26th annual NIC con-
ference championships. Details are on page seven. 

get paraphernalia in that student 
store, but there may be a prob-
lem with some proposed legis-
lation. 

Julie Bergh, Morris SA President, 
said theic student store has sold 
paraphernalia for three hears 
with no problem. "I believe it's 
a real seller," she said. "Tt's a 
different kind of market here. 
This is a small community and 
nobody else sells it." 

About two years ago the Assis-
tant Provost in Morris asked SA 
to stop the sales, Bergh said, 
"but we didn't follow it." 

Except for Duluth, Bergh s~id 
she doesn't see any problems 
with continued paraphernalia 
sales. "We've heard nothing yet 
from the administration." 
ln reference to the paraphernalia 
controversy, Regent Erwin Gold-

tine said, "l don't think it is my 
function as a Regent to go in 
a~d tell the administrator of the 
school how to handle isolated is-
sues. This is an administrative 
matter, and we shouldn't have to 
look into it." 

"If you want my personal op-
inion," Goldfine said, "l believe 
Heller and Gildseth did a super 
job. The administration of the 
total University has been looking 
for a direction in this issue, 
and UMD's administration has 
taken a forthright position." 

Goldfine agreed that the only 
way the decision prohibiting the 
sale of paraphernalia would 
change is by changing the 
Bo::1.rd of Regen ts' policy. He 
said, "T serve on the Students' 
Concerns Committee and if the 
student body raises it as an issue 
we'll take it up then." 

Provost Heller said the admini-
stration at UMD is not trying 
to "dictate morality". "We're 
looking at the whole operation 
o( the campus from the stand-
point of what's appropriate and 
compatible with University-pol-
icy ." 

Vice Provost Gildseth called the 
paraphernalia matter "a boiling 
kind of issue." He added, 
"The University community is 
the cutting edge in society. And 
in contrast to private instil-
u tiom our UT\iversity is close 
to the sentiment of the public.'' 

Howie Meyer, who is meeting 
on Friday with Donald Zander, 
U of M Associate· Vice President, 
said, "Right now it's a question 
of strategy and to publish that 
strategy would m~e it ineffec-
tive." 
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CLIMBING SILVER CLIFF Henry Fisher of Duluth exeartes a finger hold ll10\l8 W1ile bouldering (c:lirrbing withoot ropes) the Silver 
Oiff rock fare, sax miles riorth of T\\O Harbors on the shores of la<e &4>erior. See related story, page 12. 

Tuition vote 
set for 

flegents 
By Sue Cook 

The tuition package proposed 
by the University of Minnesota 
Administration, part of which 
UMD students are already pay-
ing, will be acted on by the 
Board of Regents at their Nov-
ember meeting; but according 
to Laurie Wilson, UMD's 
student representative to the 
Board of Regents, there are 
still a number of unanswered 
questions about the proposal. 

The proposal recommends six 
changes in the tuition policy 
dealing wjth: per credit hour 
tuition, tuition differentiation 
by student level and unit of 
registration (upper division -
lower division differences), 
tuition differentiation between 
regular ~ssion, summer and 
extension, full-time and part-
time students, changes in tuition 
rates, differential between resi-
dent and nonresident tuition 
rates, and tuition scholarships. 

Wilson said the U of M student 
representatives to the Regents 
have no problems with the last 
four recommended changes, but 
that they are very concerned 
with the proposals of per credit 
hour tuition and tuition differ-
entiation on the basis of upper 
division-lower division credits. 

The proposed change to a per 
credit hour tuition system would 
call for a stan <lard per credit 
price through 14 credits. For 14 
to J 8 cred its the cost would re-
main the same. Beginning again 
at 19 credits students would pay 
the per credit price for any addi-
tional credits. 

Currently at UMD, tuition is set 
at a standard per credit price 
through 12 credits with no addi-
tiona I price for any credits tak-
en after the first 12. 

Provost Robert Heller said one 
problem with the present system 
is that students may register for 
a large number of credits, take 
I ncompletes in some of their 
classes, and the foJlowing quar-
ter register for only a few credits 
in an effort to save money on 
tuition. 

Heller said the per credit hour 
tuition proposal seems to be the 
"fairest arrangement." 

Wilson said one of the concerns 
of the student representatives is 
the effect per credit hour tui-
tion will have on the mission of 
the University . "It' s mission has 
been to educate full-time and 
with this tuition policy more 

students will choose to go to 
school part-time to save mon-
ey." 

Along with a potential move 
from full-time to primarily part-
time attendance, the student re-
presentatives foresee the degree 
completion rate slowing down. 

Even if the Board of Regents ap-
prove per credit hour tuition in 
November, Wilson said it will be 
1981 before it goes into effect. 
She pointed out that that .is not 
the case with upper division-lo-
wer division tuition differen-
tiation. 

UMD students started paying 
tuition on the basis of upper 
division-lower division credits 
this fall, Wilson said, although it 
has not yet been passed by the 
Board of Regen ts. 

According to the tuition propo-
sal, a student begins paying up-
per division tuition in the quar-
ter that Lhey register for their 
91st credit. For UMD students 
tuition is now: Lower Division: 
(all colleges) ... $288; Upper Divi-
sion(CLS and SBE) ... $3 IO; Up-
per Division (CE, SFA and SSD). 
.. $320. -

Helle r said upper division classes 

are more costly to teach and the 
upper division-lower division dif~ 
ferentiation is "an attem pt to 
have students pay a fair share of 
their education." 

The student representatives to 
the Regents say one problem 
with this differentiated tuition is 
that people will not declare a 
major until they absolutely have 
to . Jim Clark, chair of the stu-
dent representatives, said , "We 
wonder about penalizing early 
selections and rewarding indeci-
sion." 

Also, Wilson said, students are 
caught between registering late 
as an underclassperson and pay-
ing less, or registering early if 
you are indeed an upperclassper-
son and paying more. 

UMD may be the only campus 
paying the differentiated tuition 
right now and Wilson said, 
"What happens if the Board of 
Regents doesn''t approve the tui-
tion proposal? Will students get 
their money back?" 

Wilson said all six parts of the 
tuition package will come before 
the Regents in November and 
will probably be approved. 
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Hearing 
set for 
Boudreau 
By Elliot Hawk 

The probable c_ause hearing for 
Joseph Boud reau., UMD assis-
tant professor· of art, originally 
scheduled-for Sept_. 21 was reset 
for Friday, Oct. 5 . When asked 
who was representing him in 
court, Boudreau,- replied thatit 
was a matter of public record 
that his attorney was Ron Mesh-
besher. Further questions drew 
the reply, "No comment." 

ln recent developments, a propo-
sal to dismiss charges against 
Boudreau has been forwarded 
The proposal is contigent upon 
Boudreau's participation in Op-
eration de Novo, a Hennepin 
County pre-trial diversion pro-
gram. lf accepted into the pro-
gram, an individual must under 
go a year of special counseling 
provide restitution, and remain 
employed during the period. 

The following is excerpted from 
a recent interview with Phillip 
Coffman, Dean of the School 
of Fine Arts, discussing Boud· 
reau's position on campus. 

STATESMAN : Has he (Boud· 
reau) been asked to resign? 

COFFMAN: There has been no 
action taken or anticipated at 
this point by the University un-
til the matter has been settled 
at the civil court level, which is 
only appropriate that they dis-
pense with it.After that, the Uni· 
versity will look at the situa-
tion in terms of whether or not 
they feel that any of the rules or 
regulations of the University 
have been violated. There is 
some speculation at this point 
as to if and when and how that 
will take pJacc. We must be in 
touch with the Vice-President's 
office in Minneapolis (at all 
'times) where anything of this 
nature would have to begin. A· 
gain, I cannot predict, nor would 
[ even speculate, it's premature 
and would be wrong to do· that. 

STATESMAN: The question was 
prompted by recent rumors that 
Boudreau was, in fact, asked to 
resign, comment? 

COFFMAN: I realize there have 
been a lot of rumors on this and 
we've had a number of art stu-
dents that actually came in to 
get this clarified, and Dr. Junk, 
the Vice-Provost, and l both 
assured them that there was no 

Boudreau to 3 

On T uesday, December 12, Nell 
Pearson, Department of Sociolo-
gy-Anthropology, will talk on 
his recent visit to Indonesia 
and the Pllllliplnes. During the 
Fall Quarter, he was on a UNDP 
Transmigration Mission to In-
donesia and subsequently made 
an evaluation of long term im-
pact of a United Nations Pro-
ject at the University of South 
Mindanao and Central Lulon 
State University In the Phlll· 
!pines. Faculty, staff and stu-
dents are encouraged to attend 
this Interesting session at 12 :00 
noon in ABAH 335. Please feel 
free to bring your lunch . Coffee 
will be served. 
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320 UMD students forced to relocate 

Hotel 
buluth 
sold 
By Ellen Carroll 

otel Oulu th, home of several 
hundred UMD students, was sold 
last Sunday to the Bowman Cor-
poration which plans to convert 
the building into an apartment 
complex for senior citizens. 

he hotel has been used by 
MD for students caught in the 

on-campus housing crunch . Ac-
ording to Joseph Michela,Hous-
ing Director, there are still 320 
students occupying floors eight 
through fourteen at the hotel, 
and the process of moving them 
on-campus has been slow. 

oudreau from 2 
ction being contemplated at 
his point, that the matter was 

· the hands of the civil courts. 
e simply want to wait and see 

ecause as far as we know, he's 
still innocent un tiJ the facts are 
·n and the court has dispensed 

ith the case. Only then would 
e look into it from an inter-
al standpoint. The University 
as procedures for looking into 

these things. 

Since construction starts at the 
hotel on January first, the search 
is on for alternate housing for 
these and future UMD students. 
"We are currently looking at 
other hotels in the city, but we 
are particularly interested in the 
Holiday Inn ," stated Michela. 
However, he added that the deci-
sion of whether to go with Holi-
day Inn or not would not be 
made until sometime the end of 
this week. 

The students at the hotel occupy 
themselves as other dorm stud-
en ts do with intramural sports, 
elevator cramming (the record 
stands at 30 people crammed in-
to one elevator) and floor act-
ivities. Freshman Monica Orr 
said that although riding back 
and forth on the bus for classes 
and meals is very inconven-
ient, hotel life isn't all bad 
"There's enough of us here that 
we have a good time," she said, 
"but sometimes you feel kind of 
secluded living down here." 

STATESMAN: What sort of al-
ternative actions could or would 
be taken in the event Boudreau 
was found guilty? 

COFFMAN: If the court were to 
find him guilty? 

STATESMAN: Yes. 

COFFMAN : That's a legal ques-
tion, l can't answer. 
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Alumni and students plar:, 
homecoming activities 

Staff photo/E.M. Smith 

Monica is 27th on the waiting 
list and hopes that she will move 
with her friends on campus be-
fore winter quarter begins. 

Michela also hopes that students 
are out of the hotel by then, but 
if not , students will be moved in 
December. Most likely it will be 
a move to another hotel. 

The University of Minnesota, 
Duluth (UMD) will celebrate its 
Homecoming Friday and Satur-
day, Oct . 12 and 13, with a host 
of events for alumni, students 
and guests. 

Duane Long, Duluth, president 
of the UMD Alumni Association, 
sponsoring organization for 
Homecoming events, said the 
weekend will be highlighted by 
an alumni mixer, a reunion lun-
cheon and a Homecoming ban-
quet . 

The mixer, set for 7 p .m. Friday 
in the Rafters Lounge, is open 
to all alumni, faculty and staff 
members, and guests. Graduates 
of Greek organizations, includ-
ing Sigma Phi Kappa, Beta Phi 
Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha 
Nu Omega and Gamma Omicron 
Beta, wiJI be special guests. 

The reunion luncheon at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday in the UMD Cam-
pus Club will salute graduates 
and former students of Duluth 
State Teachers College and 
UMD . The program will include 
music and recollections from 
DSTC's early years to the years 
immediately preceding its 1948 
affiliation with the University of 
Minnesota. More than 1,000 
DSTC graduates , and several 
facult~ who remained at UMD 
after the transition, have been 
invited. 

The Homecoming banquet at 7 
p.m. Saturday in Kirby Student 
Center Ballroom will incluoe 
recognition of UMD's football 
athletes and their parents, and 
the team's coaches and advisors. 
Alumni Association annual a-

u-aus 

ward winners will also be recog-
nized for distinguished achieve-
ment and service to UMD. The 
dinner will be preceded by a 6 
p.m. social hour in the Rafters. 
Other Homecoming events in-
clude: * An alumni breakfast 
social, Saturday 9 a.m. to noon, 
Kirby Lounge, where coffee, 
rolls and orange juice will be ser-
ved. Campus tours will begin 
from this location. * A pre-game 
tai lgate party, Saturday, 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m., fn the parking 
lot of the Physical Education 
building. Chili, burgers, hot dogs 
and coffee will be available. 
* Homecoming football, UMD 
vs. Southwest State, 1 :30 p.m ., 
Griggs Field. Halftime ceremon-
ies will include a performance by 
UMD's marching band and pre-
sentation of award-winning 
student organization banners 
and chariots. Tickets for all 
Homecoming act.ivities are avail-
able from the UMD Alumni As-
sociation, 320 Administration 
Building at UMD or 726-8197. 
Reservations will be accepted by 
the alumni office until October 
10. 

Last year was the rebirth of 
UMD homecoming. All went 
well , due to a lot of student par-
ticipation . This year looks to be 
just as good , but Homecoming 
is still in the rebuilding phase. 

Lots of student participation is 
needed to make this a great 
Homecoming. Sign up for the 
pie eating contest, chariot race 
and the Luau in Student Acti-
vities Center , across from the 
Kirby Desk. 

D UMO 
ICIABY 

STUOtNl 
ClNTEA 

The U-Bus provides service to students 
quartered downtown. Scheduled routes 
operate daily as well as weekends. Refer to 
UMD schedule, or call 722-SAVE for com-
plete route and schedule information. 
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There's 
somethin_g 
happening 

here ... 
Il ®tetr®TI~ 

UMD delivering 
kegs ? 

Dear Editor, 

I saw an interesting thing last 
Saturday afternoon behind the 
Stadium apartment buildings, and 
would like to get a clarification on 
UMD policy. 

Two guys and a girl drove up 
behind the Stadiums, on the grass 
in a brown UMD vehicle. 

Anyway, they stopped and bro-
ught a keg out of the back of the 
vehicle. Is this usual UMD policy? 
If so, I would like to know who to 
contact when my friends and I 
have a party in a couple of weeks. 
I think this is a really a neat 
service for UMD students. 

By the way, the license number 
was 826-542. 

Robert Frey 
CLS 

A clarification 
for Amanda 
Dear Editor : 

We, the Student Association Ex-
ecutives , would like to clarify 
and educate Amanda North and 
those uninformed students re-
garding the current situation of 
the Student Association Store. 
The issue is not as trivial as para-
phernalia. What we are dealing 
with here is an inconsistency of 
"student's rights" policies bet-
ween University of Minnesota 
administrations. 

We provided this product line in 
response to the over-whelming 
demand by the student body, 
as expressed through two an-
nounced and open student for-
ums held in the Kirby Lounge 
last spring and this fall. (Amanda 
where were you when we asked 
for your opinion?). 

We supplied to the Administra-
tion, up front and through ap-
propriate channels, our product 

The Bulldog is a guinea pig. 

Look around you. They do things a little differently 
around here. 

8. The "Paraphernalia Crisis". Currently, if you 
haven't heard, paraphernalia is a sensational issue here. 
They've been selling it at Morris and the twin cities 
campus for several years. But, not here at UMD! 

C. The new slap in our collective faces the ''tuition 
differential'' ploy. In short if you are ~n underclass-
man, and have earned less than 90 credits, you pay 
$280 for twelve credits or more per quarter. 

A pattern of experimentation is emerging here at UMD 
that cannot be ignored. While this campus has been 
discriminated against repatedly through the years via 
many actions, it seems the powers at be are quite set 
on toying with us some more. However, if you're an upper division CLS student,or 

an uppez: division student in the School of Business and 
?conom1cs, you pay _$~ 10 per quarter if you 're carry-
mg the 1_2 c~ed1t m1mmum or more. Upper division 
students m Fme Arts, the School of Social Develpm-
ent, or the Coll~ge of Education get to pay $320 for a 
9uarter of full-time enrollment. All of these prices are 
m effect only here at UMD. 

Evidence? Try these: 

A. The A-F grade. Both the Morris and twin cities 
campuses are currently operating under the A-N 
system. Under our A-F grading policy, an "F" can 
destroy a grade point average; At the other two 
an "N" signifies no credit received for a given class. 
The latter, at today's spiralling tution costs is penalty 
enough. 

All this is due to _O_UR powers that be, namely the 
yaunted UMD admm1stration. After all , they're stick-
mg up for us, aren't they? 

(0 

line request which was denied 
because of "moral" reasons. We 
decided to pursue this product 
not only because it was the only 
product that could generate the 
needed revenue to expand the 
Store's service, but, and most 
importantly, we felt that it was 
not the Administrations position 
to be legislating morality to us, 
the student body. It is the re-
sponsibility of the students 
themselves to determine what is 
morally acceptable to their pop-
ulation. 

Amanda, we are not, to date, 
selling paraphernalia, bur check 
with the Twin Cities and Mor-
ris campuses, whose parapher-
nalia has been sold years before 
us and is still being sold to date. 

Howie Myerer, Fritz Brown, 
Laurie Wilson, Mary-Dawn 
Wright 
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Heller addresses faculty STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(l<tqu1ud /JJ' J') VS C, J68JJ 

y Melinda J. Wek 

rovost Robert Heller said Fri-
ay in a state of the campus ad-
ress in MPAC that no new maj-
r buildings will be added to the 
ampus after the new School of 
usiness and Economics is com-
leted unless there is a major 
crease in enrollment. 

eller was optomistic that en-
ollment will stay stable at ap-
roximately 6800 over the next 

1ve years, but warned that if 
nrollments decline , there will 
ea need for a more realistic ap-
roach to retrenchment. 

eller added that if private man-
s are raised, remodelling and 
inor additions to campus could 
cur to better meet the needs 

f several departments, as well 
s recreational use. One of the 

mentioned was 

music, which is in need of better 
practice room facilities. 

With 1569 freshmen and an un-
der-projected number of return 
students, the housing situation is 
worse in Duluth than in Minnea-
polis. Heller said that there are 
341 students in Hotel Duluth on 
the housing list, while Minneapo-
lis has only 14 7 waiting. 

Heller stressed the importance of 
"marketing" high school stu-
dents to keep enrollments up. 
He said he has secured $20,000 
in additional funds for extra sec-
tions of certain classes, and is 

op tim is tic for additional mon-
ies . 

Heller urged the faculty to be-
come well -informed on the sub-
ject of collective bargaining. He 
said that faculty unionization 
will mean "a major change on 

ducation departments combined 
lementary and secondary edu-
tion units at the lJniversity 
f Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) 
ave been combined into a new 

pa_rtmen t_ of Profess~onal Edu-
tion within the C-0-llege of Ed-

r. Alvin W. Ollenburger , profe-
or of secondary education, has 
en named acting director of 
e new department, according 

o Dr. John E. Verrill, acting 
of the College of Educa-

A four-person faculty committee 
from both elementary and se-
condary studied the proposal 
last year and in the spring the 
departments voted in favor of 
merger. A second committee will 
spend this year studying courses, 
possible overlap of teaching and 
materials, and other ways to pro-
mote efficiency. 

Verrill emphasized there will be 
no reduction of faculty or 
staff as a result of the move. 

GALLERY BARBERS 
20½ W. Superior St 

Hairstyling for Men 

and Women 
1

Rlj~ 
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quick cure for 

the book blues. 
The book blues. It's those sleepless nights with visions of 

exams, pop tests and required reading dancing through your 
head. They just won't go away. 

But you can ... with Greyhound. Take off this weekend, visit · 
your family, see your friends ... i,.Jst get out of town and leave the 
book blues behind. It doesn't cost much and it'll do you a world 
of good. 

So, it you've got the book blues, get on a Greyhound and 
split. It's a quick cure for what ails you. 

To One-W-:,•: Round-Trip Depart Arrive 

Minneapolis $ 8.95 $1 7 .0 5 10:45 a.m. 1:45 p.m. 
St. Cloud $13 .30 $25.30 10:50 a.m. 3:05 p.m. 
Rochester $13 .3 0 $25.30 10:45 p.m. 6:20 p .m. 
Fargo $21.30 $40.5 0 10:50 a.m. 5:00 p.m . 
Brainard $ 7 .J35 $14.95 10:50 a.m. 1:35 p .m. 

(Prices subject to change.) 

Kirby Student Center Ticket Office 726-7163 
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GO GREYHOUND 

campus." 

Vice Provost for Business Affairs 
Bob Bridges said the bid for the 
new SBE building will be ' re-
warded Oct . J 5 with construc-
tion to start a week later. There 
will be a temporary reduction of 
parking spaces during construc-
tion, he added. Bridges said a 
realistic date for completion and 
residence in the new building is 
January, 1981. 

Some objection was raised to the 
appointment of Dennis Nelson 
from assistant to the provost to 
assistant provost without the 
us.ual search process. Heller 
stressed there was no vacancy in-
volved , and the change was made 
to enable Nelson to "work more 
effectively around here." 

"The combined staff," he said, 
"will allow our faculty to oper-
ate and speak with a common 
voice and purpose as opposed to 
the somewhat competitive role 
which existed under the old set-
up." 

UMD has had separated depart-
ments in teacher education since 
it became part of the Univer-
sity system in 194 7 and during 
the old Duluth State Teachers 
College days. 
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UMD team digs artifacts activation analysis on the pott-
ery. To do this , he plans to go to 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison where there is a nuclear 
reactor available for this pur-
pose. 

By Angelo Gentile 
UMD News Service 
A huge Persian period winery, 
pottery possibly from Cyprus 
and 35 tombs were among the 
gindings uncovered this summer 
at archaeological excavations at 
Tel Mikhal, Israel. 

With these historical fragments , 
plus others found over the last 
three summers, researchers are 
reconstructing the environment 
that existed more than 4,000 
years ago in this ancient city. 

Five students , three faculty 
members and two graduate stud-
ent staff members , all from the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 
(UMD), were there this summer 
as part of a team of researchers 
piecing together the historical 
puzzle that is Tel Mikhal , be-
lieved to have been occupied 
from 2,200 B.C. to 300 A.O. , 
the end of the Roman period. 
The project is expected to be 
completed next summer. 

Other participating colleges were 
the University of Minnesota 
Twin Cities campus, Brigham 
Young University; the University 
of Pennsylvania and the Univer-
sity of Tel Aviv. About 80 stud-
ents participated each summer 
term. 

The site of Tel Mikhal is near 
"civilization"--unusual for a pro-
ject of this kind-located about 

12 miles north of Tel Aviv and 
within walking distance of four 
resort hotels. 

The site, along the coast of the 
Mediterranean Sea, lies on the 
Plain of Sharon, which, during 
old testament times, was a travel 
route between Egypt in the 
south and as far as Syria in the 
north . 

Periods that have been unco-
vered at the dig include (from 
most recent to oldest): Roman 
(37 B.C.-324 A.O.), Hellenistic 
(332 B.C.-37 B.C .), Persian (586 
B.C.-332B.C .), the Israelite or 
Iron Age (1,200 B.C .-586 B.C.), 
and the Canaanite or Bronze Age 
(3,150 B.C .-1,200 B.C.). 

Dr. Ron Marchese, UMD history 
professor, worked the entire 
summer at Tel Mlkhal literally 
"in the trenches" as a field arch-
aeologist. 

Marchese , whose speciality is an-
cient history, will take a leave of 
absence next fall to analyze the 
Persian period of the site. The 
Persian period includes the 
reigns of Xerxes and Darius who, 
when they controlled the world , 
had conquered the en tire Near 
East. 

Many of the recovered items are 
being studied at the Archaeo-
metry Lab at UMD. Among 
these items is the pottery con-
sidered to have been made in Cy-
prus. If it is proven that the pot-
tery is Cypriat, this might indi-
cate that Tel Mikhal was a har-
bor or port city. 

" It almost logically had to be a 
port town of some kind," said 
John Gifford , a UMD assistant 
professor who headed geological 
studies at the excavation and 
who works at the Archaeometry 
Lab at UMD. 

But Gifford and Dr. George 
Rapp , a UMD geology professor, 
dean of the College of Letters 
and Science , and associate direc-
tor and chief scientist at the Tel 
Mikhal site, doubt that Tel Mik-
hal was ever a harbor. 

"When I think of a harbor, l 
think of boats docking and stay-
ing for awhile," Rapp said, add-
ing that the site's shoreline is op-
en and not very well protected 
and so it seemed unlikely that 
boats would dock for any per-
iod of time there . 

To determine if the pottery was 
·made in Cyprus or whether it 
was made locally ( at or near Tel 
Mikhal) as a copy, Rapp will per-
form what he called a neutron 

JNFORMAT!ONAL 

Gifford drilled along Tel Mik-
hal's shoreline this summer to 
study changes in the size of sed-
iments, which will indirectly in-
dicate what sort of environment 
existed during the various stages 
of development there. 

Gifford said the city of Tel Aviv 
plans to save the excavation site 
and open a municipal park for 
the public at Tel Mikhal. 

"This site will become the cer-
amic chronological site for the 
rest of Israel for the Persian per-
iod, because we have the ceramic 
sequence from the beginning to 
the end of the Persian period," 
Marchese explained. "It will be 
a standardized base for ceramic 
chronology of the Persian per-
iod ." 

He said he gets "extremely ex-
cited" talking about Tel Mikhal 
and about archaeological exped-
itions and findings in general. 

However, he said, "There 's a lot 
of romantic misconception s a-
bout archaeology ... there's a cer-
tain amount of drudgery that 
comes with it; some people 
never find anything. I'm one of 
those persons .. .I've never found 
anything but pottery ." 

NOMINA 1lNG CONVENT !ON 

THURS. OCT.4 !h 
7:00P.M.-

RAFTERS 
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He quickly added,"Jt could be 
drudgery for eight weeks, but 
boy when it happens, it happens 
and it happens quick." As an ex-
ample , Marchese pointed to the 
cemetery site at Tel Mikhal 
where workers and researchers 
dug for about two weeks with-
out finding anything. "Well, 
they took the right turn the next 
day, because they uncovered 35 
tombs right in a row." 

One of the UMD students work-
ing at this cemetery site was Peg-
gy McLauchlan, who received a 
bachelor's degree in life science 
from UMD last spring. 

There was a cross-section of 
people working at the dig, Mc-
Lauchlan said. "From archaeol-
ogy students to secretaries to 
·artists to regular college stud-
en ts to nurses to·two high school 
students to a lady of 82 ... they 
all worked at the excavation." 

A book about Tel Mikhal is plan-
ned , with Dean Rapp , Gifford, 
Marchese and UMD graduate 
students Michele Hogan from 
Ely and Margo Thompson from 
Westchester, Penn, writing diff-
erent sections of the text, in ad-
dition to professors from Tel 
Aviv University. 

Other students working this 
summer at the site were Camille 
Peterson and Ron Jyring, both 
of Dulut!'J ; and Tim and Lynn 
Lambert , both of Two Harbors. 

Kirbr S-1:udent Cen-1:er . 
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spor1s 

This between Roger Olila and Joe Jcl'\Sell wa; one succcessful portion of Saturday's loss 
1o 1he Coug.rs. 

Cougars frustrate Dogs 
By Robert M. Tomich 

Injecting life into what is usually 
a silent observance, a group of 
young collegians belted out their 
own narrative version of the na-
tional anthem prior to the UMD-
Morris clash last Saturday. 
Though their rendition lacked 
the polish of Marvin Gaye's Fri-
day night effort at the Shavers-
. olmes fight , there was one re-
semblance to Gaye 's superb per-

Kolquist 
drives 

linksmen 
by Bob Nygaard 
For junior Lee Kolquist, a med-
alist victory this weekend at the 
NIC fall golf championships in 
Houghton, MI would indeed be 
icing on the cake. 

"This has been by far and away 
my best year," reflected Kol-
quist, looking back at an impec-
cable season which includes 
ualifying for the US Amatuer, 
inning a major summer Du-
th tournament, the Lakeview 
edal, capturing medalist hon-
rs at the Northern Jowa Invita-

formance: Both had soul , if of a 
slightly different variety. 

There was also soul aplenty 
strewn about Griggs Field. Play-
ing what will undoubtedly be 
their most formidable opponent 
of the '79 campaign , the UMD 
Bulldogs waged a valiant battle 
to the end. UMD amassed 283 
total yards , Morris beat that by 
just one yard. Condensing the re-
maining numbers , one could find 

tional a couple of weeks ago and 
compiling a fall record that saw 
him finfah no lower than second 
in any of UMD's five meets to 
date. 

With all of these Laurels under 
his belt, Kolquist faces but one 
obstacle to cap a perfect year. 
That obstacle is the NIC cham-
pionship. 

This Friday, UMD along with 
eight other conference schools 
will tee up in Houghton to take 
part in the 26th NIC golf cham-
pionships. A conference cham-
pionship is vital for the Bull-
dogs, who have yet to win a NlC 
title since their inception into 
the conference four years ago. 

"If we don't win the NIC con-
ference we most likely will not 
go to the national tournament 
(in New Orleans in the Spring) 

little difference between the two 
clubs . This leaves nothing but 
the final tally : Cougars-19, Bull-
dogs-17 . 

ln a game of fine lines, one key 
ingredient was missing from Jjm 
Malosky's victory potion : 
Amory Bodin, last year's all-pur-
pose Bulldog. It was nN Bodin's 
dashes that were so sorely mis-
sed, but rather his booming 
punts that paced NCAA Division 

as a team" claimed UMD golf 
coach George Fisher. He went 
on to add that the selection 
committee for the national Divi-
sion JI tournament will have 
their eyes wide open at this 
weekend's results. A strong 
showing individually and as a 
team could be just the right in-
gredients the Bulldogs would 
need to make the trip south next 
spring. 

Which brings us back to Kol-
quist. 

As a medalist at last year's NIC 
meet, held at Duluth's North-
land Country Club, Kolquist 
this year is put in a very pressur-
ized role. It's a role that all de-
fending champions are filed into-
you're expected to do as well if 
not better than before. 

"I don't really feel any pressure 

II football last year. 

Despite the passing of Al Kreb, 
the blocking of the impenetrable 
Cougar offensive line, and the in-
vincible Cougar tight end Randy 
Geister, it was the punt that dog-
ged UMD. It was Mark Amund-
son of Morris blocking a UMD 
punt deep in Bulldog territory ; 
it was UMD punter Randy John-
son averaging 26 yards a crack 
for six punts . 

But what can be said of a bad 
day of punting. Off days are 
something experienced by any 
athlete who depends on coordi-
nation and timing to achieve suc-
cess. A blocked punt? One mis-
sed block is all it takes. 

What of the other Bulldog short-
comings? Well , one player, vet-
eran defensive tackle Vince Ek-
root, did not have one of his bet-
ter days. Except for a key fumb-
le recovery in a fourth-and-goal 
situation on the Bulldog two-
yard line, Ekroot battled unsuc-
cessfully for most of the day 
against steadfast Cougar blo-
ckers. 

"It wasn't an individual that did 
it" admitted Ekroot later. "They 
all did a job on us."' [n fact , 
staying with the Cougars seemed 
impressive in retrospect: Al Kreb 
studied the Bulldog secondary at 
his leisure for most of the con-
test. 

In defeat, Jim Malesky could 
point to indications of strength. 
Although Roger Ollila and Co. 
couldn't quite shoot the moon 
in the end, they moved the ball 
with sleek precision, primarily 
in the early going. A pair of solid 
drives yielded the ten points 
that put UMD in front 10-9 in 
the second quarter. 

Although sustainecl drives 
weren't part of the UMD sce-
nario in thesecond half, there 
was still the toss to Martinsen 
that brought UMD within range 
in the game's closing minutes . 
Martinsen's 65-yard trek allowed 
the Bulldogs to make it perious-

at all" said Kolquist , before leav-
ing for Houghton, Thur day. 
"I don't however, like it when 
people 'expect' a lot oul of you 
just for something yc 1u've ac-
complished before. 

Sure, being the team's number 
one golfer, I feel I should shoot 
the low score for our squad. I 
don't feel any pressure though 
because I also feel that any of 
the golfers on the team can, on 
any given day, shoot the low 
round," continued the 1978 All-
NIC selection. 

Kolquist expects the strongest 
opposition in his quest for a se-
cond straight medalist title to· 
come from either Craig Johnson 
of St. Cloud St., who was 
nudged out by Kolquist for med-
alist honors in sudden ·death at 
last week's St. Cloud Invitation-
al, or Bemidji State's Tom Zie-

Pagel 

ly close, when Mr. Sould him-· 
self, Ed McDonald, grabbed an 
Ollila strike on the next play for 
a seven yard TD that make the 
game winnable with a Mark Tus-
zka field goal that never m:iter-
ialized. At least the fans got an-
other look at thefunky shuffle, 
sadly absent since the opener. 

Ultimately, after the McDonald 
score had brought the Bulldogs 
to within a pair of points, it was 
Kreb Jobbing to Prior Lake behe-
moth Geister that c·ut fatally in-
to UMD's comeback time. The 
former basketball player hauled 
in six passes for 120 yards. One 
can only guess what Geister is 
like around the backboard. 

So, the Bulldogs have lost their 
third straight heartbreaker to the 
Morris Cougars. When Jim Ma-
losky called defense the key to 
the game in the late stages, he 
was essentially speaking the 
truth. Had the Bulldogs held 
Morris without a first down after 
the kickoff trapped them at 
their own ten, they may well 
have seen a Mark Tuszka salvo 
win it for the home team. But 
with a defense that held the best 
offense in the NJC to 19 grudg-
ing points, Malosky can't be dis-
pleased . 

Can the Bulldogs maintain that 
"competitive edge" after their 
gutsy loss to Morris? For one 
thing, the Morris Cougars are rid-
ing a 30-game conference winn-
ing streak. All good thing must 
come to an end. The Bulldogs 
could find themselves back at 
the top should the laws of pro-
bability take effect. 

This week, UMD will be at Man-
kato, a team that fell to a con-
tending WSUC squad, River 
Falls, by only a touchdown last 
weekend . But the Mankato Mav-
ericks bring no fearsome passing 
game into their meeting with the 
Bulldogs this Saturday. Neither 
do they possess a brutalizing de-
fense. The Bulldogs have yielded 
less than seve n poin ls per game 
through four games. The end is 
not yet in sight. 

mann. Perh aps Kolquist's biggest 
challenge though will come from 
the course itself, the Portage 
Lake Country Club. 

"I have never eyen been to 
Houghton , more or less played 
on its golf course," said Kol-
quist. "I usually adapt to courses 
rather easily, If we had to jump 
right in and have our first round 
scores count, that would hurt. 
However, after a practice round 
Thursday, I should be all set." 

Although the Bulldogs have 
overwelmed most of their NIC 
opponents this fall, things 
should get a little tighter this 
weekend according to Fisher. 

"We've all got an idea of how 
the conference meet might shape 
up this weekend," said the se-
cond year coach," and it's going 
to be close." 
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Streak 
stopped, 

but 
spikers 
sustain 

By Tori Jo Williams 

The UMD Women 's Volleyball 
team had a busy but successful 
weekend. The weekend started 
Thursday with a win over Moor-
head in Moorhead , 15-8, 15-4, 
15-5 , to bring their Conference 
record to 2-0. 

The team then proceeded to win 
the Tri-College Invitational also 
in Moorhead , which was a two 
day tournament held Friday and 
Saturday . 
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"They didn't play that well on 
Friday, just well enough to get 
by , they aren' t passing well. " 
said Head Coach Linda Larson . 

'·I would say that the best player 
of the weekend was freshman 
Heather Nelson. Sl).e did well on 
both days. Another freshman 
who played well was Sue Sajevic. 
She had sprained her ankle dur-
ing the week , but you sure 
couldn ' t tell by the way she 
played ," said Larson . 

Nelson and Sajevic are now regu-
lars on the varsity, according to 
Larson . 

Coming up for the Bulldogs is a 
conference game against BSU in 
Bemidji . 

"Bemidji was effe ctive from the 
middle las t weekend and we 
were able to stop them, which is 
good to see ," said Larson . 
" Right now I'd say Bemidji , St. 
Cloud and UMD for the top 
three spots in the conference . 

So this game is crucial for seed-
ings in the Northern Sun Confer-
ence Tournament." 

All f1feS Vl8'8 trained l4)0n the future as ooac:h, Gus Hendrid<SOn put 28 varsity hockey ecnfi-
dates throu~ opening skating drills on 11/k>nday. 

In pool play on Friday , the Bull-
dog women lost to Augsburg 
15-0,3-15, and 12-15 . 

According to Larson, BSU is al-
ways tough on their home 
courts, so the match will be an 
important one . 

It's different this time They came back to beat Moor-
head State 15-4 and 15-9, and 
overtook Bemidji Stale 15-5, 
10-15 and 16-14, to come out of 
the pool play second behind 
Augsburg. 

"It's nice to stay undefeated , 
but the one loss takes off some 
of the pressure;' said Larson, 
commenting on their 10-1 re-
cord after the defeat by Augs-
burg. 

By David Ayers 

Despite the fact that Curt Giles 
now toils for -the green , and re-
gardless of the Uncle Sam and 
Herbie World Tour that current-
ly dominates the lives of Mark 
Pavelich and John Harrington, 
it's got to be easier this time 
around for Gus Hendrickson. 

Gone are two All-Americans and 
the WCHA's fourth leading scor-
er. But gone as well are the in-
cessant whispers . 

One year ago Hendrickson was 
beginning his fourth season at 
the helm of the Bulldog puck-
sters, and a seventh place finish 
in '77-'78 had been the high 
water mark . The traditional hot 
seat was growing hotter, and do-
or-die murmurings were heard 
throughout the Northland . Just 
one year later, Gus has his own 
television show. 

Coming off the best season in 
UMD hockey history, Hendrick-
son and his staff put 28 skaters 
through their opening paces on 
Monday. The holdovers were 
joined by 11 freshmen who in-
herit the task of filling the gap-
ing void left by Giles, Pavelich, 
et al. 

Even sans Giles, the Bulldogs 
promise to be strong at the blue-
line, returning six lettermen, in-
cluding captain Stan Palmer, 
from a team that went 18-10-4 
in WCHA play a year ago, a 
mark that was good enough for 
third place . 

An underrated Bill Perk! will 
return to man the Bulldog net. 
The biggest questions are up 
front, where graduation and the 
injury to Davey Johnson have 
taken a heavy toll. Seniors Dan 
Lempe and Glenn Kulyk, and 
sophomores Bill Oleksuk and 
Scott Carlston are tested, and 

productive WCHA forwards, but 
success in '79-'80 may well de-
pend on the development of 
contingent of swift freshmen 
forwards. "It's hard to tell this 
early," Hendrickson comment-
ed , "but so far we' re very im-
pressed. The freshman skate very 
well. If we get production from 
five of them, we'll make a real 
run at the top ." 

In addition to the "invited" 28 , 
a large group of walk-ons re-

Hockey to 14 

In Saturday's play the Bulldogs 
beat Concordia Moorhead 15-7 
16-14 to advance to the Semi~ 
finals . St . Catherine's fell 15-3, 
15-4 as UMD , the defending 
tournament champions went on 
to beat Bemidji State in the 
championship finals of the tour-
nament , 15-8 , and 15-9, to win 
the tournament for the second 
year in a row . 

The UMD Women's Volley ball 
team beat UWS 15-5, 15-7 in a 
Tuesday night match held in 
Superior·. 

The Junior Varsity also won to 
bring their season record to 2-0. 

The varsity record now stands at 
11 -1. 

HA VE YOU -SEEN 

THE BIG CANS AT J'S ? 
That's right: You'll find the biggest cans in town at Mr. J's. 

Big cans of Budweiser that is. 

16 oz. Buds for the same price as a 12 oz. can. 

You get 4 oz. for nothing 

The way they they feel in your hands will drive you wild. 

You'll want all you can get. 

THURSDAY OCT. 4th 
6 pm...:.. 1 am 

Mr. J's C COCKTAIL EMPORIUM 106 E. Superior St. 



baseball 
'79 kind 

to the 
aged 

By George Eskola 

ow that the 1979 baseball sea-
son is complete it would be fit-
ting that a few words be said, a 

cap of the entire season, or 
etter yet, how about an all-en-

compassing look at the baseball 
decade just past. Unfortunately,, 
wace won't allow it. 

In looking back at baseball '79, 
I feel a twinge of nostalgia, for 

in addition to being the end of a 
decade , it is also the end of an 
era. Let me explain. 

In 1967 I was nine years old, 
and Lou Brock and Carl Yastr-
zemski faced each other in the 
World Series. If you haven't 
spent the past summer in a cave 
or in Mahtowa, you know that 
Brock and Yaz became the new-
est members of the exclusive 
3000 hit club . For Yaz '79 was 
another in a long procession of 
steady seasons. His 21 homers 
gave him more than such free 
swingers as Richie Zisk, Darrel 
Porter , and Amos Otis . 

The past campaign for Brock 
was pure Hollywood. While he 
suffered through what can only 
be described as a plague-like sea-
son in '78, this year Lou hit over 

.300 , bettering young stud 
George Foster and all-star game 
hero Lee Mazzilli . 

Both Yastrzemski and Brock 
have indicated that this season 
may have been their last. For the 
good of their respective teams, 
and for the good of baseball, 
maybe they should reconsider. 

Brock and Yaz aren't the only 
vestiges of a forgotten youth. 
'79 was a banner year gray-
beards. 

Some have said that Phil Neikro 
is like a fine wine, getting better 
with age. I would have said that, 
but I let my wines age in the 
bag, on the way home from the 
liquor store. The forty-year-old 
Neikro became the first National 
Leaguer in 74 years to win twen-

ty games and lose twenty in the 
. same season. The twenty Neikro 
losses can hardly be blamed on 
his pitching prowess, as any 
cable TV subscribing sports fan 
will attest. For support Neikro 
had to rely on the Braves de-
fense , which is similar to the Bay 
of Pigs invasion force relying on 
U.S. air support. Neikro also 
picked up his 200 career win in 
'79. At his age , every year is an 
adventure, so '79 may have been 
the last time for Knocksey . 
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The las( time the Pirates were in 
a championship series it was 
1975, and the last time they 
won a National League pennant, 
Roberto Clementi was in right 
field . Well the Bucs have another 
shot at the fall classic, and the 
only remaining Pirate from that 
team is Willie Stargell. Stargell, 
the Pirate team captain and un-
disputed learn leader, did more 
this season then keep the bench-
es from blowing away. Stargell 
in fact, clinched the division 
championship with his 32nd 
homer of the season. He played 
in pain during '79 and still man-
aged to hit in the two eighties. 
If they can give an Oscar to John 
Wayne, then the MVP should go 
to the much deserving Stargell, 
who showed such true grit in'79. 

A new Star----------------

Though 1979 may not have been 
as good as some past years, Wil-
lie McCovey was heard from. 
The man who seems to have 
been playing since the dead ball 
era, is indeed baseball's grand 
old man. To start his fifth de-
cade the future Fanner and all 
time NL grand slam king, who 
played many years in the giant 
shadow cast by Mays in San 
Francisco,' hammered out 15 
homers while batting .250. Mc-
Covey's homer and b·atting totals 
were higher than former all-stars 
and still much younger Jeff Bur-
roughs and John Stearns. The 
days grow shorter for "Stretch" 
McCovey who will turn 42 in 
January . 

Other elders? Gaylord Perry who 
last year at 41 won tlie Cy 
Young award. Pete Rose, who 
still has three years left in his 
contract, became the first man 
ever t,o have ten 200 hit seasons. 

Time, so they say, waits for no 
one, and it may be about up for 
these greats. So an era is about 
to end. Sadly, graduation time 
for the class of '79. 

A Bagley's Diamond 

set shown 
$1315.00 

-Perfe.ct 

Former Bulldog All-American Cu1: Giles jostles 1Mth Eric Vail of the Atlanta Flares during a, 
exhibition nmdl at the Duluth Arma last &mday. Based upon his strong pre-season shovving, cm 
sorre key injuries 1DNorth Star defenders,Giles is oonsidend a good bet 1D stick with the NHL 

for the one you love! 

315 West Superior Street 727-2991 
Cub. Staff photo/Jeff Christensen 

O~ri Mon. 9 A.M .-8 P.M , Tu•l .-Sot. 9 A.M. -5 P.M. 

1st Annual 
BULL WINKLE BASH! 

Saturday, Oct. 6th 

tome on down to the old Rug-
by house and meet the new Hetd 
of moose in town!! 

8-16 gallon kegs 

we accept all major credit cards 

'W19 London Rd. 

MT. ROYAL 
BOTTLE SHOPPE 

CLOSEST LIQUOR 

STORE TO 

UMD 

MON - THUR 8-8 

FRI & SAT 8-10 

728-6168 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

Every Sunday Through 'Thursday the COVE Cabaret offers "PRIM£ TIME SPECIALS" Between 7:00 & 
10:00 PM! 7:00 tit 9:00 it's 3-4-1 on Mixed Drinks & 2-4-1 on Beer. 9:00 til 10:00 it's 2-4-1 on every-
thing! 

LADIES NIGHT Plus Our "PRIME TIME SPECIALS"! FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS FOR EVERY· 
ONE BETWEEN 7:00 & 9:00 PM. And For The LADIES It's 2-4-1 on Everything until 11:00 PM and 
THREE FREE 10 MINUTE LONG DISTANCE PHONE CALLS ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL 
U.S.A. TO BE AWARDED BY MAWING. 

'WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER NIGHT"! Receive $.25 off on All DRINKS & BEER All NITE LONG 
BY WEARING ANY JERSEY WITH A NUMBER ON IT. 

"DIALING DR. LOVE" with FIVE FREE LONG DISTANCE PHONE CALLS ANYWHERE IN THE 
CONTINENTAL U.S.A. AWARDED COMPLIMENTS OF THE COVE CABARET. PLUS FREE DISCO 
DANCE LESSONS FROM 7: til 9:. 

Come Early for 2-4-1 Specials from 7:00 til 9:00 and BEAT the COVER CHARGE in more ways than one! 
The Twin Ports PREMIER DISCOTHEQUE. 

705 TOWER AVE 
SUPERIOR WIS. 
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Glensheen 
exotic relic of -the Gilded Age 

Photos of Glensheen clockwise from below: 
Chester Congdon's bookcase, and a view of fountain 
spouting in front of house. Center, Glensheen as seen 
from the lake side. Above center, intricate woodwork 
on bannister and solid silver andiron. Far right, the 
family dining room. Above right, basement billiard 
table with wooden covers. 

Text by Ron Ress cm 
Rob Levine 
Photos by Rob Levine 
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Nestled i11 a fold, along these winding shores there 
rises from the glenn a majestic home imposing in it's 
architecture, beauty and varied histories. 

Glensheen-sometimes called the 'Congdon Mansion', 
became a Ward of the University of Minnesota when it 
was willed to the institution in 1968, providing that 
Elisabeth Congdon, Heiress ~f the Congdon Iron Min-
ing fortune could live there her remaining years. 
The University took possession of Glen sheen following 
the murder death of Miss Congdon in late June, 1977. 

Situated on a lush 7.6 acre parcel of prime Lake 
Superior shoreline, Glensheen is a remnant from the 
Gilded Age, that colorful chapter of American Histo 
which marked the turn of thi century. What sets it 
apart from other Estates built during that period is 
it's design as a functional family home, rather than a 
gaudy showplace for the nouveau riche . AL a time 
when top non-union carpenters could expect no more 
than twelve cents for each hour of toil, Glensheen 
was completed in 1908 al a cost of just under 
$526.000. 

Throughout the home's 39 rooms, exotic wall and 
floor coverings set off finely detailed ornate woodwork 
and an eclectic array of furnishings and tapestries 
acquired during excursions abroad. 
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Through delicate leaded glass windows streams a 
diffused light which casts long shadows across plush 
surrounds, thus setting a mood of elegance. Hung 
upon the Japanned Leather walls pain tings of Chester 
and Clara Congdon stare vacantly beyond the custom-
built furniture and cherished heirlooms into an 
unknown dimension. 
Tisht!r Creek meanders across the grounds lending it's 
banks as a casual pathway into the woods or down 
to the shore. A dense thicket of trees surrounds the 
estate screening it from passersby. 

A carriage house, boathouse, and gardeners cottage 
also built in the same Neo-Jacobean style as the 
mansion lie nearby. During it's heyday Glensheen 
required a staff of six full-time servants in order to 
maintain it's lavish gardens, finely groomed lawns, 
and three. horse stable, as well as the indoor hou e-
keeping chores. 

Of the many things which may be said of Glen sheen, 
one thing remains true: The house is steeped in a rom-
antic legend of intrigue and mystery. It was the set for 
a major motion picture, "You'll like my mother" 
(starring Patty Duke) filmed in 1972. The movie 
deall with the topic of murder, a strange prophecy 
of ironic importance in the death of Miss Congdon. 
Even the origin of the name 'Glensheen' is a shrouded 
enigma. 

Shirley Bergum, interim director of Glensheen, offered 
three explanations for the home's peculiar name. 

A Glenn, according to Noah Webster, is "a secluded 
narrow valley" which skirts the mansions western 
edge. A Sheen is thought to be the shimmer of 
morning dew as it sets upon the leaves and grass. 
Another explanation derives from the Old English 
expre.ssion 'Glensheen' meaning beautiful. The name 
could also come from the Gaelic word meaning 'place 
f the little fairies.' 

ince it's public opening July 28, over 37,000 people 
have toured the home. Open on a three-year trial 
asis, future plans include restoring the second lloor, 

M'hich has remained closed to the public due to state 
laws regarding access for handicapped people. The cost 
of a guided tour is $4/person, bu~ University faculty, 
sLaff and students can tour for half price. Throughout 
the Winter the home will be open Saturdays and 
undays only, from one to four p.m. 
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------UMD Students Climbing the Walls-

by Rob Levine 

Well, it's Thursday, just one more day to 
the weekend, and you're climbing the 
dorm room walls, looking to spend all 
that pent up energy. Instead of climbing 
the dorlll"walls, why not try something a 
bit more challenging, say, the protruding 
bricks outside the Concourse. Or better 
yet (and much more difficult) try the 
rock wall outside the Campus Club. 

Unbeknownst to most UMD students, 
there is potential for exciting experien-
ces right here in our own backyard. But 
before I set you loose to tackle the fol-
lowing climbs, a few general rules should 
be committed to memory. 

Rule One: Never climb higher than you 
would want to fall. A friend from the 
North Shore Climbers Group gave me 
that basic tip, and your own daredevil 
spirit will dictate just how high you're 
willing to go, or how far you're willing 
to fall. 

Rule two: Jf possible, check the bricks or 
rocks or whatever you're climbing on 
with a gentle grab before committing 
your weight to it. We wouldn't want you 
grabbing a brick only to have it pull out 
in your hand, leaving you walking on air. 

With those two basic rules in mind, 
you're ready to try the first climb. The 
climbs arc rated according to their dif-
ficulty, anywhere from 5 .2 to 5 .8 the bas-
ic consideration in rating the difficulty 
of a climb is the availability of handholds 
and toe holds. A 5.2 may have handholds 
of a few inches in length, while a 5 .8 will 
have handholds of only a few centimeters 
or less . 

can be dangerous , but if done carefully 
Chimneying can be one of the mostex-
citing and rewarding climbing moves 
For that reason, we've included one in 
our course. 

Here we go. Climb No. I . You'llfindthis 
one fairly easy to do if you've ever played 
on a jungle gym or anything similar.(Dif-
ficul t rating: 5 .3). Directly below Kirby 
Terrace and on level with the Concourse 
there are two brick walls leading up to 
the Terrace. Notice how far the bricks 
come out of the waJI. Simple. Climb 
them. 

Climb No. 2. Difficulty 5.6 . A Chimney 
move is involved here, and it's not a real 
tough climb, but it could involve minor 
injury if you fall from tl1e top. On Kirby 
Terrace abou l three feet from the edge 
of the building is a cylindrical concrete 
structure seemingly growing from tJ1e 
ground. The idea here is to 'Chimney,' or 
walk up the space between the cylinder 
and the wall, finally making it to the top 
Again, the more advanced wall crawler 
will reach the top and sit on it. One word 
of caution: COME DOWN SLOWER 
AND WITH MORE CARE THAN WHEN 
YOU WENT UP' 

Climb No. 3. Difficulty 5.7. Much more 
difficult than the first climb, but none-
theless a real challenge . Outside the libra-
ry loading dock are three rather large 
brick squares protruding out of the wall 
They don't come out too far, hence the 
difficulty. Try to make it to the third 
brick, and if you're a real spiderman you 
can make it to the roof. 

Some climbs are done without any hand 
or toe holds whatsoever. One example of 
this type of move is called a 'Chimney,' 
and a the name implies, you simply 

move up or down between two surfaces, 
supporting yourself by exerting pressure 

staff photo/Rob Levine 

against your legs on one WdtJ and your 
butt on the other. It sounds difficult and 

Climb No. 4. Difficulty 5.8. Definitely 
the hardest climb, but virtually no dan-
ger is involved. At the Kirby bus stop 
you'll notice a small rock wall, approxi-
mately 10 feet high covering the outside 
of the Campus Club. limb this wall with-
out using the window or other ledges 
Oust the rocks!) GOOD LUCK! 

Baskets of Apples,Bundles of Fun 
By Jean C. Bumgardner 

Arc you seeking new territory to 
explore? Has big city life gotten 
you down? Then maybe this 
weekend would be a good time 
to get away and at tend an old-
fashioned small town festival. 
The apples have been harvested 
and the people of Bayfield have 
turned their energies toward the 
preparation of the annual Apple 
Festival. 

The Bayfield Apple Festival has 
traditionally been the winding 
down of the summer season. The 
quaint hops in the area are sell-
ing out all of their seasonal stock 
because they are virtually closed 

down in the winter months. Bay-
field shops are known for their 
unique stock. You can buy any-
thing from ceramic wall hangings 
to sailing gear for a yacht. If you 
do attend the festival , l suggest 
that you explore all of the shops 
because you'll never know when 
a Captains bell may come in han-
dy . 

The basic schedule of events be-
gins with the arrival of a carni-

val , complete with ferris wheel. 
If you get bored with shopping, 
you can always spend the day 
touring the midway . 

At d:usk, the boats of the harbor 
come out to play. They hoist 
their ails and trim the masts 
with lights to present a dazzling 
parade. lf it's nightlife you arc 
seeking, then maybe Saturday 
night will put you in the small 
town mood. There will be a 
dance at the roller rink in Bay-
field, (I realize that this is a re-
gression back to childhood, but 
if you can "Boogie on a Boat" 
you can square dance in a roller 
rink.) 

If dancing isn't your calling, 
then, why not call your own and 
hit some of the areas tinest 
"watering holes". If Bayfield is 
your type of town, then a few 
of the favorite spots are Bate's 
bar and Grunkeys . If you get 
bored, cpeck to see if they still 
have the artificrnl flowers in the 
back of Bate's . If your aim is to 
cover more territory, than l 
would recommend a visit to 

Madeline Island. 

Madeline Island is a short ferry 
ride from the Bayfield pier. The 
Island Queen Ferry will take you 
over for a small price. The first 
stop on Madeline should be at 
the Beach Club, located right 
at the end of the pier. Beer there 
is a. good as anywhere and, if 
you're lucky, you can get in a 
game of pool. If you want to 
hit other drinking establishments 
on the 'island , don't get too ex-
cited, there are only two others . 
Leona's and the Pub. Leona's 
has a mean bowling machine, 
but if you stay long enough, you 
won't notice that it doesn't keep 
score very well. 

If you party on the Island, there 
is a camping spot near by .. Big 
Bay State Park is located right 
on the island, and there's sure to 
be ample room for all. If you 
stayed in Bayfield for the ev~n-
ing, then the Dalrymple campmg 
grounds is located one mile out 
towards the west end of town on 
Highway 13. 

Sunday is the last day of the fes-
tival and the Lions Club puts on 
a parade every year through the 
center of Bayfield. I doubt if 
there will be Lions and Tigers 
and Bears, but 1t will include 
high school bands from neigh-
boring towns of Drummond, 
Ashland, and Westburn . The fire 
engine is also rumored to be 
making its allnual run down 

Main street. 

So if you want to spend the 
weekend in a small town, head 
out Highway n and don't for 
get to pick up some apple cider, 
for the way home. (You might 
need it to ward off dehydration 
on the I½ hour ride back to Du-
luth .) 

Theatre takes to Rodgers and Hart 
THIS weekend the UMD Theatre will bring you the musical re-
view of Rodgers and Hart. The program i a musical tribute t 
one of America's most popular song-writing teams, the 25-ye 
old collaboration of composer Richard Rodgers and lyricist L 
renz Hart. Their music has significantly altered the course of 
American musicals. Their inventive choice of material, ranging 
from Mark Twain to Shakespeare ·to Jolu1 O'Hara, and their in-
novative use of song and dance rising out of the story's chaq1cters 
and setting, paved the way for the creation of the modern musical 
theatre. 

UMD's production will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday (Oct. 5 and 6) at the UMD Marshall Performing Arts Cen 
ter. Tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3 .50 for students and senio 
citizens and $2.50 for UMD tudents with proper l.D. and a cur-
rent activity card. Reservations may be made at the Marshall Box 
Office, 726-8561. 
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Marantz MR-220 -. --..&JU' 

AM -FM stereo receiver, 20 watts RMS per channel, 
FM muting switch, tape monitor, hi filter, FM tuning 

AM-FM stereo (in -dash), 5 station pre -sets, auto and signal strength meters and will handle 2 pairs of 
eject, locking fast forward and locking rewind, tone speakers. 
control iind 12 watts maximum RMS. Price includes a Marantz LS-300 $ 288 
;:;!}t~~- ~:t~ t~~;;~ solid $ } 88--i-~_r_~t_:_~_;w_~_i~_:_:~_· ~-~-J~-n~-~---tw_e_e_t_er_. _________ .....,.. 

Receivers 
Scott 320R ( IS watts RMS per ch ) 

Technics SA-200 ,20 welt!!, RMS pn l h 1 

Pioneer SX-680 (30 watt~ RMS JWr l h ) 

Sony STR-V3 u:1 w"'"' RMS 11v, , 1i, 

Technics SA-400 (45 watts RMS rwr ch) 

Technics SA-500 (55 watts RMS pt>r ch .) 

Marantz MR-255 (55 Wcltts RMS pert h. ) 

Turntables 

$148 
$138 
$166 
$178 
$235 
$275 
$258 

Sanyo TP-1012 (sem, auto. d,rect drive) $128 
Dual 1237 (rnu1,,111t· 111,,1.. 1u111. ,11,11, . 1>1-1, c1,l\1·1 $105 
Technics SL-3350 (mu 11, d,sc. d,rec t driw1 $145 
Technics SL-Q2 (quart/. lock. semi ,lUIO 1 $135 

Tape Decks 
Akai CS-703D (front locld t"clSSeltt' . Dolby) 

Akai GXC-709D (f)t>dk L.E D. glas~ & X t,11 ht•,1d) 

T eac F300 (memory ',Witch. output t 1rntrol) 

T eac A300 (thret' 1wc1d y~tem. output l 0111ro1) 

Pioneer CT-F650 
(rw,1k rt><1d. flourt•st ent 11wtt' r'> . nwt,,I tc1pe) 

Marantz 5025B (D ~ervo motor. m1c lme nllX) 

Pioneer CT-F7 50 (,Hilo rt'V. nwt,1I ldJW) 

Car Stereo 
Pioneer KP-8005 (AM FM . 111 dd'>h . f)ll'>h hutto11) 

Sanyo FT-417 (AM FM. Ill d.i-,h . ru-,h hutto11) 

Sanyo FT-402R (u11derd,,sh cc1!->!:>t'11e plc1yn) 

Sanyo FT-1405 (FM ',(('T('() Cd~',t'ltt' u11derd,1sh) 

$128 
$195 
$188 
$258 
$218 

$199 
$259 

$148 
$128 

$59 
$139 

~------Prices good thru I0-6-79------------------------...., 

Get Free Tickets to the· Pro-Am Martial Arts Expo 79 with any 
Equipment purchase and a copy of this ad! 

Mid"1est Stereo :II F~:-.:~:;~:;;:::~~~ 
Willage Mall Shopping Center Ban~ ~.-:~~.~::.:~~;,.b .. 
(next to Miller Mall) 727 .4 77 4 N~~:~~~e;::s oar~':!:~1t· 

Open: Mon-Fri 10 A.M. to 9 PM; SAT IO AM to 5 PM; SUN NOON to 5 PM 
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Thursday, October 4 
Show - Spirit Mountain Dinner Theatre will feature Dudley 

Riggs, Brave New Work Shop. Cost is $9 .50 per person 
and it includes dinner and the show. For reservations 
call 628-2891. 

Friday, October 5 
Show - Spirit Mountain, Dudley Riggs, Brave New Work Shop. 

- The Duluth Playhouse will host "A Flea in Her Ear", 
by Georges Feydeau. For reservations call: 722-0349. 
The Playhouse is located at 506 West Michigan Street, 
(next to the Depot) 
Rodgers and Hart will perform at 8:00p.m. in the Mar-
shall Performing Arts Center. For tickets call 
726-8561. 
Full contact Karate at the Duluth Arena at 8:00 p.m. 
The bill will feature John Jackson vs. Jeff May, and a 
special event will be the match up of North vs. South 
in All-Star challenge. Tickets are available at the Kirby 
Ticket Office. 

Film - K.P.B. presents The Fantastic Animation Festival. 
8 :OOp.m., Boh 90, $1.00. 

Saturday, October 6 
Show -Spirit Mountain, Dudley Riggs, Brave New Work Shop. 

- A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse , Depot. 
- Rodgers and Hart, Marshall Performing Arts, 8 :00. 

Film - The Fantastic Animation Festival, Boh 90, 8:00. 
Party- "Bullwinkles first annual Bash", located across from 

the Reef at 2019 London Road. There will be twelve 
16 gallon kegs. 

Festival -The Bayfield Apple Festival. A town festival located 
J ½ hours from Duluth on Highway l 3. 

Sunday, October 7 7 
Show -A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse, Depot. 
Film - The Fantastic Animation Festival, Boh 90, 8:00. 
Festival - Bayfield Apple Festival. 

Monday, October 8 , 
Show - A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse, Depot. 

Tuesday, October 9 
Show -A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse, Depot. 

Wednesday, October 10 
Show - A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse, Depot. 
Films - The North Wind Alliance will sponsor two movies on 

"Nukes". They will be shown at the Central Hillside 
Community Center for free. They will start at 7:30 
and the titles are: "Mr. Jacopson and the Nuclear 
Gang", and "Love-Joys Nuke Wars." 

· Thursday, October 11 
Show -A Flea in Her Ear, The Duluth Playhouse, Depot. 

Hockey from 8 -----
ported for the first day of prac-
tice. Consequently, Hendrickson 
is hoping to operate a Junior 
Varsity for the first time. While 
most of the walk-0n s can expect 
to begin their careers with the 
JV, there are always those sur-
prises. Kulyk is a former walk-
on. Of the current crop Hend-
rickson said, "I don't want to 
put any extra pressure on them 
by naming names, but there are 
a couple that have a good shot 
at making the varsity." 

------· 

; 4 
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Kirby concert is mostly Cotton 
By Bob Bakalich 

Once again Kirby Program Board 
has managed to bring a top name 
act to UMD. Appearing Sunday, 
Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the gym 1s 
Gene Cotton. Also on the same 
bill is the comedy team of Ed-
monds & CU'rley. 

Gene Cotton, in case anybody 
hasn't heard, is a fast rising male 
vocalist and guitar player. High-
ly acclaimed for his progressive 
style and performances, Gene 
enjoys playing for a college audi-
ence which he can identify best 
with. 

Gene first started playing guitar 
in college as opposed to a Poli-
sci major and since then has 
jumped on the charts with many 
top-forty singles. His latest al-
bum, "Save the Dancer" con-
tains many of these hits. "You 
are a part of me", "Before my 
heart finds out" and "Like a 
Sunday in Salem" all hung in 
there for six weeks, second only 
to Eric Clapton. 

ln addition to top-forty hits, a 
new album called "Ocean of 
Life" is soon to be released and 
has all lhe indication of becom-
ing even more popular than his 
last . Gene is even doing a sound 
track for the movie, Cloud Dan-
ces. 

New 
Student 
Benefit 

Still need more convincing? 
Gene's name is on the list of top 
new and current male vocalists-
yes , he's really up there with the 
big ones. How does Jay Fergu-
son, Eddie Money, Gerry Raffer-
ty and David Gates sound as 
close competitors? 

In the past, Gene's songs have 
been a combination of Love 
Themes and Melodic Ballads. 
However, he is now swinging 
into a more rock atmosphere. 
His songs still maintain a mel-
lowness that can be enjoyed by 
all, yet have a ''good beat" and 
driving vocals. 

Appearing also with Gene is a 
special warm-Up attraction 
known as Edmonds & Curley. 
As a comedy team, they have 
perfom1ed in the most usual and 
unusual places. 

They have been seen many times 
on the Tonight Show, Mike 
Douglas and Merv Griffin. On 
the other end of the spectrum, 
Edmonds & Curley have been 
opening act for such stars as: 
Melissa Manchester, John Den-
ver, Billy Joel, Aerosmith and 
even Bob Hope. 

Together as a team for nine 
years, they have appeared at 
many places yet still prefer the 
college scene best. ln the past, 

I 

they have performed at more 
than 1400 colleges and really en-
joy this kind of audience over 
stage orT.V. 

Edmonds & Curley feel "right 
at home" with college students, 
being former ones themselves 
and thus create a humor that is 
quite diversified . Their set in-
cludes such routines as: college 
life, pantomime and develop-
ment of inanimate characters. 

Kirby Program Board has put 
forth full force effort in order 
to bring the duo here and hopes 
everyone will enjoy the show. 

Tickets go on sale today (Thurs-
day) and are $3 for UMD stud-
en ts, $4 general. They are avail-
able at: . Kirby Ticket Office 
Saint Scholastica, UWS Ticket 
Office and Budget Tapes & Re-
cords. 

No one should miss the oppor-
tunity to experience a new and 
progressive talent like this ... see 
you there. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford 

to waste it. 

UNION OPTICAL 
Room 206 Duluth Labor Center 

(same building as Reef) 

For University Students 
(UMD, UWS, CSS) 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 pm. 

with Student 1.0. 
Savings of 50% 

(Please bring current prescription) 

FREE DELIVERY 
TO CAMPUS 
(I.D. Verified) 

Hair Styling 
for 

Men, Women . 
Permanents. 

Bodywaves ECT. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Evenings Mon ., Wed. and Fri. 7 to 9 p.m. 

Closed on all Legal Holidays 728-2863 

COIN CHALET LAUNDERETTE 
LOUNGE WITH COLOR T.V. 

FREE COFFEE 
FULL DRY CLEANING SERVICES 

(INCLUDING LEATHERS) 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

Happy Hour 

While the task of rebuilding his 
team will not be an easy one, 
at least now Gus Hendrickson 
can go about it in peace. He has 
proven that he's a winner. As 
hockey slowly works its way 
into the Autumn spotlight, a 
good deal of the talk will once 
again be focused upon his job. 
Only this time they'll be talking 
about how he'll go about it, 
rather than whether he'll be able 
to keep it. 

UEAD - OUARl'~R/S 
Special prices on drinks plus 

hot hors d'oeuvres! 

Without yo~r help, 
we can't afford to win. 
Make check payable to: 
u. S. Olympic Committee. 
Box.1980-P, Cathedral Sta. 
Boston, MA 02118 
Yo~r contrlbul1on 1~1~x-detiuctlble . . ; 

BARBERS 
(Not associated with any franchise) 

HOURS: MON THAU SAT 9-5:30 

9 E. Superior St., Duluth 
APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 727-7695 

Monday through Saturday 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

~mAnDY UILLAOE 
LOUnGE 

207 W. Superior St. 
L,.. _______________ _.,. 



~DD~® Wjn9 A first exposure: 
odern dance .from Albuquerque-----------

t Thursday night marked per-
your first exposure to mod-

dance . It was the Albuquer-
e Dance Theatre's first perfor-

ce and an excellent example 
this countries movement in 

odern dance, when brought 
, usually brings confused 
ks or bewilderment among 

ose new to the art. The Albuq-
rque group, if indeed a first 
posure, would surely provide 
enlightening exposure to the 
ce form most popular among 
cers today. The strong dane-
of Whitney Rau in the open-
picce, Entrements, brought 

energy to the stage that last-
throughout the evening. Her 

ick movements sparked by the 
asing spollights showed a real 
pressive quality to a frenzied 
sh to capture the elusive circle. 

one! For Brass showed how 
ce can be found through 
ic, in this case, movement in-

lltld by the sounds of the brass 
lion. The soft lighting and 
'd golden colored costumes 
ded to the expression of the 
ling. It's as if the choreogra-
er, Robert Christion son. 
ed, "What does brass portray 
it's sound?" and answered 

'th the pulls and stretches of 
cers as they each take a mov-
line of the music. They 
times moved in unison, as if 

ords, then in dissonance of 
ir separate lyrics , perform-

together in one melody. 
cept for a few shaky mom-
ts, the dance flowed smoothly 
ilh the polished confidence of 
unified trio. 

e following piece quickly be-
e a favorite as dancers ap-

ared in what looked to be 
1r most comfortable warm-up 
tards. However, Sentinel went 
10 become an uncomfortable, 

tense piece contrasted by the 
arm earth tones ot thetr cos-
mes. The static, nervous ener-
of the dance came from the 

ick spurts of movements con-
sted by a stillness of calm. 

he dancers would first move 
laxed and then, as if being 
atched or controlled, would 
ak away into a sudden spasm 

found myself searching for this 
rce, the sentinel, only to rea.-

after noticing my own in-
nse concentration on the stage, 
al we, the audience, were un-

consciously playing the part. 
is dance left a feeling of un-

st, almost a knot in my sto-
ach, as the dancers were never 

:quite released, but rather ended 
fury of chasing circles. 

is release finally came as 
aces, the next piece, appeared 
ter a short intermission. It was 

· ht and refreshing, combining 
ious forms of dance, ballet, 
, and modern, in an enter-

rung piece. The bright zypsv. 
1val costumes gave each dan-

r a personality, sometimes hu-
orous, sometimes serious in 

technique, and always dancing 
with the music. It was a good ex-
ample of modern dance-you're 
never quite sure whether it's 
right or wrong, but you know 
you enjoyed it for the moment. 

Look out Mork, Rick Kitts fol-

N hitney Rau, a mainstay of the 
company. 

lowing performance certainly 
had his audience laughing. Defin-
itely the highlight or maybe 
"light-high" of the evening, his 
talents as a comedian proved to 
match those of his dancing. As 
the program reads, "This work 
contains thirty-six sections, thir-
ty-five transitions and one hun-
dred forty-four elements per-
formed in three minutes." 
Whew! and to believe he was 
funny too! 

Kitts three minutes Jed us 
through a strenuous change of 
characters, an exhaustive variety 
of voices, and movement all 

rolled into a speedy split second 
variety show. A real crowd pleas-
er and innovative break in an ev-
ening of dance. 
The program closed with the 
dance companies latest work, All 

Nature Waits. Maybe T was more 
critical because it was last, but I 
feel this piece needed just a bit 
more rehearsal time. 

Are you 
taking 

Introduction 
o Psychology 
If so, you'd be wise to invest in a study guide, 
available NOW at your bookstore. 

Student Guidebook for 
INTRODUCTION TO 
PSYCHOLOGY, Fourth Edition 
by Fernald and Fernald 

Your basal textbook for Introduction to Psychology 7-003 
Contains for each chapter of the text: 
• Programmed Overview covering ma1or terms and 

concepts 
• Project offering practice In analyzing data and drawing 

conclusions 
• Self Quiz (with text page references and answer key) 

consisting of multiple-choice items for exam review 

Only $6.50. Get your copy while supply lasts. 

Houghton Mifflin 
Ddl dS. ;x ,~ "!~ (1 •• ,·viJ IL r 1j4 H ,LJl:"N("II ~, J~ 1),'"} Prt! Ai' (A "14J 4 
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The set, by Roger Sweet, tended 
to draw away from the dance, 
rather than work with it. The 
plywood platforms and sharp-
cornered planes had me on edge 
as the dancers ran, rolled, and 
slid upon them, at times I wor-
ried they would tip over as they 
caught the upper edge. I also 
feel their use as hiding places 
could have been made better use 
of, rather than limiting them to 
diving boards and starting 
points. 

It was unique to see the three 
male dancers playing "statue, 
maker", tumbling and twisting 
off each other in a playful man-
ner. Their strength carried 
through until it came time for 
an ill-matched lift between one 
guy and his heavier partner. The 
girls struggle became a bit too 
apparent as she tried to pull her-
self up on his shoulder. 

The "impressionist work on the 
process of becoming" seemed to 
be still in its final stages. It was 
big and new, but not quite 
ready. 

Overall, the six dancers of the 
company provided a variety of 
styles and compositions in 

dance. An event such as the Al-
buquerque Dance Theatre in Du-
luth is always welcome and, 
hopefully, their return will be in 
the near future. 

Coffeehouse singer, Cave Parker 
performect Tuesday in Kirby 
lounge to a recptive audience 

Thea Johnson Lecture Series 
Presents 

Dr. Reid A. Bryson 
Director of Environmental Studies 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 

speaking on 

"Past and Future History 
of Climate" 
10 a.m., Monday, October 8 

Marshall Performing Arts Center 

1 :30 p.m. Open Colloquium - Lecture Gallery 
Tweed Museum of Art 

Both events, free to public 

A recognized international authority on mete-, 
orology, cl1motology and the environment. 
Has served on several notional committees, 
including Cl imatalagy Advisa,y ta U.S. 
Weath•r Bureau. 

Has wr, llen four books and more than 150 
papers far professional publ1 ca110n,. Ha, 
spoken or been o consultant lo man y U.S. ond 
foreiQn groups, including those 1n Japan, 
Gerrrany, Mexico and Russi a. 

The lkilve,a1ty of Minnesota is a, equal opportun i ty .n,ployer Cl"ld educator 
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mIDoo~fl~ Doc to treat Duluth scene 
By Jean C. Bumgardner 
Doc Watson is a man of many 
talents, he plays the harmonica, 
banjo, and guitar with a capaci-
ty that few will ever match. On 
October 5th he will bring his 
down home sounds of the sou th-
em mountains to the northern 
section of Minnesota. He and his 
son Merle will appear at the Du-
luth Arena at 8:00 p.m. on Fri-
day evening. 

Doc Watson turned professional 
at the age of twenty-nine, even 
though that is a late start on any 
career, it wasn't because he was 
lacking in a musical background. 
Doc was born in 1923 to a long 
standing family of musicians in 
Stoney Forks, North Caroline. 
His father gave him a harmonica 
at an early age, and he moved on 
to the banjo and guitar in his a-
dolescent years. He has now a-
chieved recognition as a living 
legend of coutry music's roots. 

Three types of music come to-
getherharmoniously in Doc. The 
first is the most deeply rooted 
with Doc, because it blends his 
heritage with his profession . ll 
is deep folk song, preserved 
from a grand and distant past by 
poor upland farmers . Doc learn-
ed most of these songs from his 
Grandmother, Father, and other 
more distant relatives. 

His second style of music would 
be calagorized as rural profes-
sional. This type of music emer-
ged in the latter 19th century, 
when many occupational enter-
tainers (usually with medicine 
shows) played a stylized music 
of folklore origin. At last we 
bring Doc more up to date, and 
this is the grandest in scale. He 
also plays his own versions of 
popular hillbilly, country west-
ern and rock and roll. 
Doc and his son Merle, (an ex-

cellent picker in his own right) 
visited Duluth last October 7th, 
and even though they experien-
ced difficulty with the Arena's 
sound system, they were able to 
play songs that showed their 
musical dexterity. They started 
out with Roll in My Sweet Bab-

The sneaky Silent Partner 
By Ron Ress and George Eskola 

If a films content could be judg-
ed by its ad then The Silent Part-
ner is suspiciously clothed as a 
poor man 's Mel Brookish at-
tempt at comedy . From its be-
ginning the film masquerades ~s 
another in a long line of -the 
cutesy, soft focus , lovey-dovey 
genre e g., Same Time Next 
Year, At Long Last Love, Fun 
With Dick and Jane, Touch of 
Class , etc . However, don't let 
this alleged comedy dupe you. 

The film , like this review, starts 
very slowly . 

Set during the Christmas rush 
season , Elliot Gould stars as 
Miles Cullen , the head teller for 
a small branch band in some 
Toronto shopping mall . A dole-
ful , unassuming man, Miles dab-
bles in ichthyology (fish collect-
_ing) and comes across as a seem-
ingly small time dreamer caught 
up in office soap opera intrigue . 
He has a rather static affair with 
female co-worker (Susannah 
York), a fact which adds little 
to the film , and could have eas-
ily been overlooked. However , 
for Miles one fact can ' t be over-
looked , a fact that goes beyond 
his mosl vivid fantasy . Miles 
knows for a fact he will be rob-
bed . Being no idiot, M iJes puts 
togelher a ploy to rob the rob-
ber. 

Disguised as Santa Claus, the 
robber (Christopher Plummer) 
moves up to Miles teller window 
and makes off with some of the 

- - . - -

MT. --ROYAL 
BARBER 

. SH02 
CLOSEST T UMD 

1600 
I Woodland Ave 

days receipts, thus setting up a 
perfect deception for Miles em-
bezzlement plans. The scheme 
partially backfires when the 
robber discovers, through tele-
vision reports, that he has been 
short changed . Blamed for a 
$50,000 heist and with only a 
few paltry thousand to show for 
it , the robber fully realizes who 
has committed a bigger crime. 
Though each planned and per-
petrated their crimes separately, 
it's at this point they become si-
lent partners. 

Laughs so far have been very 
few, but now H's too late for 
comedy to do any good, things 
have gotten too serious to be 
funny. It's here that Silent Part-
ners deviates from its deceptive-

ly breezy opening to a Hitch-
co~kian suspense thriller that 
becomes violent and in its con-
clusion, brutal. 

Shot en ti rely on location in Can-
ada, the film missed a chance for 
added realism, not once was 
there heard an "eh". This is, 
however, a rather useless and 
comical point against a relative-
ly serious film. 

Breaking no new technical 
ground , Silent Partners manages 
to retain audience attention and 
continued suspense through its 
bizzare twists anp turns and its 
refreshing absence of a chase 
scene . 

All around acting was fair, 

. RECON:>IT~D TYPEWRITERS 

• Over,1.00 lofe m9del , · 
manual typewriters 

• _Completely re~o~di- ,' 
ti"ned and guoron-
tNd . 

• kteol for students -
. and business 

• Priced ' in th_e ·por-
table range, but 
much more mochim, 

• Olympia; Smith Co-
ronas, ,Royals. Ad-
lers. R•mingtoni 
Ua,derwoods 

Duluth Type & 
Businea Fumitul'9 Co. 

114 w. t• at., Dulu\ll, ~--- _a,102 
1,ao 10 1,10 il•II)', 1,so to 11=-o seturdai,s 

y's Arms, a favorite of Doc's 
because he sings it with his wife 
in mind. They portrayed the 
span of their music by also do-
ing a rendition of Dream, a song 
that the Everly Brothers made a 
hit with a few years earlier. 
Doc Watson's music has always 

though Plummer and Gould 
score high marks in their ever 
shifting protagonist-antagonist 
roles. Of course, no thriller is 
complete without a beautiful, 
young gjrl (besides the aging Sus-
annah York) so Silent Partners 
introduces to American audien-
ces Celine Lomez, a woman des-
tined to cause heatwaves nation-
wide . 

been a reflection of the 
himself, immense, deep, 
rooted, thoroughly sensitive 
unflinchingly honest. If you a 
at all interested in folk, blue! 
country or rock and roll, Doc 
one of the few authentic o\ 
time musicians left today. 

dy that almost was( or the th · 
!er that almost wasn't) The 
lent Partner is undoubtably 
good value in sound enterta· 
ment. If you're into thrillers th 
include drinking, drugs, dece 
lion , illicit sex, murder, an 
other practical pursuits, che 
this film out. Though the 
speaks a misleading language 
laughs, the film will leave you · 
stunned silence, partner. 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
724-0852 

A SELLER OF CLASSICAL GUITARS 
I sell a complete 
and accessories. 

THIS AD IS WORTH 

line of music, strings 
Instruction available. 
5% OFF ANY PURCHASE. 

ROffiii· 
Fashionably 

Ahead 
in Hair ~·:.::::~:::" ;:::;,~::;::,'. 

byGB 

A Rottier Shop 
Oonwtown GB 

Mike. Linda - Ron 

BOARD OF TRADE BARBERSHOP 
307 W. 1st St. Appointments 727-6939 

COMING SOON! 

THE ALL NEW ,,-,,_,. 

~pfll 

* SANDWICHES 

* IMPORTED WINES 

* PIZZAS 

Featuring 

* IMPORTED BEER 

* 'POOL TABLE ANO PINS 

* BIG SCREEN TV 

ANO MORE! 

WE ARE STILL OPEN FOR PIZZA DELIVERY TO CAMPUS 

3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS CALL 728-3663 
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fear of Music is a deceptive, easily under-
estimated album that marks a new de-

ture for the Talking Heads, a band 
hich falls somewhere in that grey zone 

doser to Devo than the Ramones. 

n instinctive gut reaction upon first lis-
tening to Fear of Music might take fonn 
in a question , "Why the hell did l buy 
!his?" Obviously the answer comes 
through repeated listening. 

What is deceptive is the Heads rythmic 
parture into a Neo-disco beat which 

fortunately , puts to shame anything 
ipawned by that insipid genre. This fact 

Health Huts Grand opening! 
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 8,9, 5 E. 
Superior St. Duluth's only dis-
cout health food store. Bulk 
whole foods, Hansen's juices, 
fresh juice bar and vegetarian 
luncheon counter, natural ice 
creams and beauty aids, herbs, 
books, appliances, vitamins am 
food supplements. 
Norhaven Baked qoods. 
Phone: 727-7712 
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by Ron Ress 

But to get sloshed, Egg needs no reason. Egg gets carried away with his beer. 

Hot, Heads with Cotton • 1n ears foave your turntable a sticky mess. A 
relative lightweight high on teen appeal, 
Save the Qancer has it's few moments. 

is clearly heard on the album's first cut 
"I Zimbra" a tune which, unless listened 
to with open mind, could be miscon-
strued as a bad joke. Including distinc-
tive guitar work by Robert Fripp (former 
King Crimsonite, present Frippertronics 
tech) "I Zimbra"s highly discofied 
beat sets a tempo for the rest of the al-
bum. However, don't be mislead. Fear of 
Music is hardly "disco". 

Unlike Talking Heads: '77, and More 
Songs About Buildings and Food, Fear 
of Music takes a harder edge both musi-
cally and lyrically, a fact which might be 
attributed to co-producer Brian Eno 
whose inOuence seems most pronounced. 
Lyrically, Fear of Music is more opaque 
than its predecessors, perhaps because of 
its denser sound. Noticeable, too, is a 
shift in David Byrnes whose normal (?) 
psychotic singing has intensified into a 
manic urgency that fluctuates greatly in 
range on such tunes as "Cities" and "An-
imals". This is significant in that the 
Heads tone and temperament seem more 
cloudy and disillusioned than before, 
even though as a band they have never 
been tighter. 

A basicly clean production, Fear of Music 
hasn't any one tune that approaches the 
airable status of last year's near-hit "Take 
Me to the River". This is not a drawback 

ing the album. Be not scared for Fear of 
Music is not all the things it's name would 
imply. 

Gene admits he "hates" the album's cov-
er. Frankly, I do too. Packaging for Save 
The Dancer ranks way up there among 
the most imaginative of Bobby Sherman 
and the late Partridge Family. But need-
less to say, it isn't a cover alone that ruins 
an album, right? 
On Save the Dancer, Cotton has con-
cocted a ten tune disc so slick and sugary 
that cleaning it with a discwasher could 

As a definite AM sound attempting FM 
status, Save the Dancer suffers not only 
from over production but also a pat pop 
formula that among other things, lacks 
originality and imagination. This, how-
ever, should not be misconstrued as a 
reflection on Gene Cotton's musical in-
tegrity, though it seems odd that almost 
every cut on side one ("Before my heart 
finds out", "You're a part of me", "Like 
a Sunday in Salem," etc.) has been re-
leased as a single. No, it couldn't be that 
Gene is going for the gold ... could it? 

Lyrically, Save the Dancer is rather typi-
cal. Touching on such profound topics 
as love, laughter, luck, and loneliness, 
Cotton does lend the album some credi-
bility by partially avoiding oversimplifi-
cation and pre-pubescent emotion. 

It's unfortunate for Cotton that Save the 
Dancer looks and sounds like so many 
other !p's designed as fodder for the 
charts. A talented pop-ballader, Cotton is 
either holding or being held back . With 
less syrup and more raw natural sound, he 
could be a potential rocker, something 
that his forthcoming album Ocean of 
Life, hopefully will prove . 

and shouldn't dissuade anyone from buy-....------. NATCHIO'S RESTAURANT 

for 1he BEST (cm only) WE 
OFFER 
GOLD 
BOND 

STAMPS 

GREEK TAKO'S in DcMm:OM1 DULUTH!!! 

Free glass of beer or wine 
with each tako 

109 North 2nd Ave W 

Mon-Tue-Wed-Thurs 
3 pm to closing ( 11 pm) 

727-9825 

Paul Bunyan Bar 
216 w: Superior St. 
/ 

Game _room 

Re~sonable prices 

Bunyan sized drinks 



KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS 
This year's major concert opener~Areola recording artist 

GENE COTTON 

$ 3.00 Student $4.00 General 

Oct. 7th 8:00 PM 
UMD Gym 

Cotton is on a 60 college tour and has been 

satisfying audiences with his intense 

performances, which include his singles 

'Before my heart finds out','You're a part of me', 

. & 'Like a Sunday in Salem' .. He will be 

bringing his band to the UMD gym for one 

performance with special guests 

EDMONDS & CURLEY 

Kirby 
film Soc1et 

PRESENTS 

14 Short award winning masterpieces, 

including two Oscar nominees and films 

with scores by 

Pink Floyd and Cat Stevens 

Bohannon 90 8:00 pm 

Fri., Oct. 5 
Monday, Oct. 8 



eic ... 
MEETING 

I UMD CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1979 
Life Science 185 3p.m. Add Alumni Representative-

Marsha Kelly 
AGENDA 

LApproval of the minutes of the May I 0th Campus 
Assembly meeting. 

D.Announcements: R. Heller, 5 min. 

A. Appointment of Clerk of the Assembly 
B. Appointment of Parliamentarian 
C. Campus Assembly meeting dates for the 
year : 

Dec. 10, 1979 
March 18, 1980 
May 5, 1980 

Ill. Election of the Vice Chairperson for the Assem-
bly. 

IV. Changes in Faculty Assembly and Committee ros-
ters for 1979-80. 

Forlnfonnation: M. Austin, 5 min. 

A. Campus Assembly Roster (from Alternate 
list) 

1. Three year term (Professional non-
faculty staff) 
J . Shearer replaced by S. Torri-

son (l 979-80) 
D. Nelson replaced by J. Skel-
ton ( 1979-80) 

2. Two year term 
a. College of Education-A. 
Myers replaced by R. Lidberg 
(F '79) and V. Brown (Wtr. 
and Spr. '80) 

3. One year term (College of Educa-
tion) 

R. Eaton replaced by R. Falk 
(1979-80) 

B. Campus/Faculty ouncil (from Alternate 
list) 

J. Verrill replaced by A. Tamminen 

C. CampusAssembly Standing Committees 
l . Intercollegiate Athletics-H . Krampf 
replaced by K. Gindy ('79-80) 

Alumni representative-A. Wil-
liam ('79-80) 

2. Council on Liberal Education-H. 
Person replaced by D. Vose ('79-80) 
3. Educational Policy Committee-I. 
Dwyer replaced by R. Pandy ('79-80) 

Alumni representative-Duane 
Long 

4. Re sources and Planning Committee 
(request from Alumni Assoc.) 

Needle Art at Tweed 
The Needle Art Guild of Duluth will present a juried 
exhibition of their works Oct. 7-Nov. 4 at the UMD 
Tweed Museum of Art. 

The exhibition, the Guild's third biennial show, will 
feature approximately 200 pieces of needlepoint, 
soft sculpture, crewel work and quilting by 92 parti-
cipants from the area. 

Among the works which will be displayed is " Land of 
Hiawatha ," a bicentennial gift from the Needlework 
Guild of Minnesota to the state. The quilt, which 
took 1,700 hours to complete, is currently on tour 
lhrough the state , before being put on permanent dis-
play . 

Categories of judged entries are origjnal or adapted 
pieces. copies or pieces made from kits or under in-
struction and work by children and teenagers. 

Guild members will also raffle several items which 
will be on display at the exhibition. A drawing for the 
winners will he held Nov .4-the final day of the exhi-
lbition . 

5 . Computing Committee-R. Pandy re-
placed by J. Reinardy ('79-80) 
6. Student Affairs Committee-V. 
Brown replaced by D. Anderson ('79-
80) 

Alumni representative-Marsha 
Kelly 

V. Civil Service Holiday Schedule for 1979-80 

For Information: R. Heller, 5 min . 

Date 

July 4 
September 3 
November '22 
November 23 
December 24 
December 25 
December 31 
January l 
February 18 
May 26 

Day 

Wednesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Monday 

Occasion 

Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Floating Holiday 
Christmas Eve Day 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Eve Day 
New Year's Day 
President's Day 
Memorial Day 

Note : The Twin Cities Campus will have Fri-
day , March 28 as a holiday and will not have 
Monday, December 31. 

VI. Announcement of UMD Admissions Testing Re-
quirement* 

For lnformation:B . Gildseth. 10 min. 

VH . Proposal from the Educational Policy Commit-
tee * 

For Action . J . Nelson . Presentation , !0min ., dis-
cussion, 10 min. 

The Educational Policy Committee approved 
a B.A. Major-Minor package in Computer 
Science for forwarding to the Campus Assem-
bly . This proposal by the Department of 
Mathematical Sciences renames the already-
existing program now called the Computer 
Science Option of the B.S. in Mathematical 
Sciences. 

VlIJ . Call for items of.Old Business 

IX. New Business 

X. Adjournmen~ 

* Materials sent to Assembly members in advance of 
the meeting 

Course for credits 
The invention of the stirrup in the eleventh century 
leads to modern global communication; the computer 
is traced back to the invention of the waterwheel and 
the need for provisions forNapolean's armies triggers 
a series of inventions that culminate in the Saturn V. 
These and other Technological achievements and 
their impact on society are the subject of CONNEC-
TIONS. TECHNOLOGY AND CHANGE, a thought 
provoking 15 week, 4 credit course by Newspaper. 

Connections is unique in that it incorporates the 
BBC, Time Life Television series Connections: An 
Alternative View of Change which has received rave 
reviews. UMD students may cross register for thi 
Course By Newspaper by contacting Continuing 
Education & Extension registration windows 1, 2, 
or 3 in the Administration Building. If you have any 
quest ions please call Continuing Education & Ex ten-
sion at 726-81 I 3. 
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Student Rep. applications 
Applications are now being accepted for the 1980 
Student Representative to the Board of Regents for 
the Duluth Campus. Apply to Karen Salisbury at the 
Student Activities Center, Kirby . Applications are 
due no later than 4:30, Monday, Oct. 15, 1979. 

"Scollages" at Tweed 
'·Scollages," an exhibition by James Quentin Young 
open Sunday, Oct. 7, at the UMD Tweed Museum of 
Art . 

The public is invited to meet the artist from Anoka , 
Minn ., at a reception between 2 and 5 p.m . Sunday, 
which will mark the opening of the exhibition that 
runs through Oct. 19 . 

Young's exhibition features a selection of 30 " col-
lages," which, according to him , are "somewhere be-
tween paintings and sculptures." 

''Scollages are sculptured relief collages," he ex-
plained. "I believe in 'found objects' that are col-
lected from the street, beach and local farm dumps. If 

I gain your smile and your desire to touch my work, 
you have understood it," he continued. 

A native Minnesota, Young studied art at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota , Minneapolis, and at the University 
of the Americas in Mexico City. He has exhibited his 
work in many galleries and museurns in Minnesota, 
and won first prize for sculpture in the Fine Arts 
Division of the 1978 Minnesota State Fair. Young's 
work is also a part of the permanent collections of 
several ga.l.leries in Minnesota and Mexico City. 

Tweed Museum of Art is open from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 
m., weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m. on weekends. 

"Brown Bag" seminars 
Energy saving, crocheting, calligraphy and poetry are 
the subjects of "Brown Bag'' seminars scheduled for 
noon hours at UMD in October and November. 

Each is sponsored by the UMD Continuing Education 
and Extension Center which has registration mater-
ials. Cost of each seminar is $8 .00 All meet from 
12 :05 to 12 :50 p.m. 

The seminars, instructors, meeting times and loca-
tions are: 

* "Crocheting," Florence Aldrich, instructor; Oct. 
11, 18, 25, Nov. l; Home Economics 209. 

* "Save Energy-Save Money," Richard Smith, in-
structor~ provides guidelines and tips on fuel and 
heating savings in the home, Oct. 12,22, 29 and Nov. 
5, Life Science 160. 

* ''Calligraphy," Sally Herstad, instructor; learning 
the basics of italic handwriting, Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30 ; 
Marshall W. Alworth I !all 19 I . 

* "What's a Poem For," Dr. Wendell Glick, profes or 
of English, Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30, Bohannon Hall 11 2. 

Astronomy Club meeting 
The second meetint of the Astronomy Club will be 
held in MWA Planetarium Tuesday, October 9 at 
7 :00 p.m. Because the club itse lf is just bemg estab-
lished, membership is open to all persons interested. 
Items on the agenda include electing a name for the 
club, discussion of presentation from club members 
and guest lectures. and plans for the first observing 
session. 

MBA degrees 
UMD, through its School of Business and Economics, 
is one of 560 graduate schools of management which 
require GMAT results. 

Registration materials for the test and other GMAT 
information are available at the UMD Counseling 
Career Development and Placement office, 139 Ad-
ministration Building. 
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::wwwWANTH I ::.::::man. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Fe -
male to share 5-bedroom house 
with 3 females, 16th Ave. E -
Near U-Bus-$90/month + elec-
trlc -724 -2665 or 728 -4550 

WANTED : For winter quarter, 
l room for female In house 
close to campus. Call 726 -
77 37 

';~;~~ -~;:;-T;;;-~;-s~:, 
1
1 

largel 2 bdr. apt . In East HIiiside. I 
Start ng Nov. l. Luxurious $125 I I a month Includes everything .• 

... ~~~!.3~e.::_6~~~~----J 
WANTED TO BUY : Aquarium, 
29 gal or larger . Call Jeff 726 -
7067 
Wanted : Students to share hous-
ing . Nonsmokers only please . 
7 2 3-8 1 7 6, Jean 
WANTED : Racquetball racquet 
In good condition. Call 728-
6244 
WILL TYPE papers, etc.for you. 
Call Peggy at 727-2179 . 

FOR SALF!a:.omm.sw:e:..uuwu 

FOR SA LE: Leach racquetball 
racquet. Excellent condition . 
$12 . Call Lori, 726-7741 

FOR SALE: Un -used Fischer 
fibe rglass x-country skis, wax -
able or non-wax, with or with -
out bindings . Call 724 -9309 
after 6 pm . for more lnforma -

RUMMAGE SALE : Sponsored 
by Animal Allies Soc . Fri., Oct. 
5, 9 -5, Univ. Meth . Church, 301 
w . St. M arle. 
Porch sale: Clothes, records, 
skis, lots more -Saturday, Oct. 6 -
11 -5, 220 No. 16th Ave. East 

FOR SALE: Olds Delta 88 Roy -
al 1970. Light yellow car with 
new 721 Steel belted radial 
tires . Power steering + brakes . 
AM/FM rad . Asking $1650. 
Ssgt. Floyd Edmund . Selfr i dge 
Dr ive in K -Park. After 6 723 -
8914, before 5 -727-8211 ex. 
37 7 

FOR SALE: Great Winter Beater 
'67 Ford custom -manual trans 
$225, 724-6182-Lonnle. -----.. 

BREAKING AWAY 
iUf>UJt\1\'lofli.we APflfRYA!ISFlM 1HAKN,tw\Y" 

(I}NS OiR.ST!PrlER ClN'li [)j\l() lW,{l STE!ll ~t1 .JOD<E EMU fW.I: Y 
" ,,., BAffi\AA IWffl fl\U IXD.f Y ,r:ru:rg Fml'N OOJlASS 

f'o.\J.al.ro <'!>rPflfRYA!IS 1m11 1~STM 1IIDi M.MMm111t fMlJ<W1LUAM; 
Drdnl'. 1~LO\JH NfWMM lllffi8\'WJ.OO 1 ·. ' "'"'~"' 

PG ~AAE#TAL GUIJAJICI simsno o, --- --Tl'--V..~ • ...,. .... ,.o.J)l(a C , ,11 TWEHTIUH C[NTUAT FOX 

Starts Friday at 7:00 & 9.00 

+-NEED A BREAR 
PROM THE 

ROWDY BAR 
SCENE? 

PILLS THE BILL. 
featuring: Red Gall~gher 

tn the 
Wooden Leg Saloon ; 

-==>'~\+;~ 

FOOSBALL Table for sale $200, 
728 -5352 . 

I TVETAN'S JEWELRY for CUS · 
•tom engagement ;ind wedding 

rings or Chri stmas gi fts . Call' 
Art at 729 -7941 1 

FOR SALE : 1976 P into Wagon 
35,000 ml. Automatic, sport op -
tion, 4 ET mags, 4 sport wh eels 
with tires, no rust, no dents-
$2,200. Bob 724 -8902 

Brand new pair of white NBA 
tennles, size 6 1/z men. $12 Janine 
724 -8342 

FOR SALE : E x cellent quality 
wild rice . $7.50/lb . 726-7054 

PERSONALS 

HOGWILD HOUSE PARTY! 
Friday, October 5 . Come one, 
come alll Address : 1429 E. 2nd 
St. 

Classes offered this fall thru the 
Free - U : Backgammon Wed. 6 : 00 
Rafters, Basi c cooking Wed. 
4 :00 Stadulm Fl04, Eckankar -
Teachlng about life Wed . 7 : 00 
BohH 113, Olde English letter-
Ing Tues. 6 : 00 SS118, Guitar 
Lessons, Amateur Raklo Mon. 
2 : 00 BohH 113, Meditation Fri. 
3 : 00 BohH 115 . For more In-
form at ion contact the Free-U 
In Lib. 113 . 

Would the person who took my 
book pack from outside Kirby 
Ballroom Sunday morning please 
return at least the notebook to 
Kirby desk; No questions asked . 
There ts a very Important paper 
Inside! Thank you 

MHD -Thanks for decorating my 
life. I love you. HBS 

Annie-Pick a place and time and 
we'll come together . I •m expect-
Ing a reply -Burly 

Attentlon!II If you enjoyed our 
band Jamming spring party, a -
bove Morr is Pub, on 1st st. Keep 
watching the se ad's for our "Far 
Out Fall Fest!" 1n the final plan-
ning for the near future. The 
Band Jammer•s will be back, 
Jamming b ett er than before!!! 

Th e Lodge Tradition, Is back, 
yes 16-1 2nd St. Is having their 
first party of thi s fall season . 
The moon should be full, and 
you know wh a t t hat means ? 
Anoth e r ac tivity sp o n so red by 
your local 1 st St. G ang . 

PARTY 61 3 , O ct. 5, 7 : 00 

UNIVERSITY 

Classes In Chinese self defense 
style : Wing Chun Kung Fu. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
at 7:00, 11211, W. 1st. Apt 3A, 
In back. Instructor : Bob Larson 

FOUND : Keys at Griggs field . 
Identify and claim. 726-7197 

Nurse Assistant -Orderly. Full-
time 3 -11 : 30 pm. Dependable 
and physically capable . Experi -
ence preferred, but not required. 
Call Personnel Dept. at 727 -
8762 . Equal Opportunity Emp-
loyer. 

Young professional B -M, new to 
the Midwest Area, In mid 20's 
Is Interested In meet lady, any 
race or nationality, between the 
age of 18 and 35 for friendship 
or companionship. Let's go to 
the discos, out to dinner, to the 
park or Just hang around home. 
Write P.O . Box 1213 Peoria, ill. 
61654 

ATTENTION: Anyone Interest -
ed In Joining the UMD swimming 
and diving team-men's or wo -
men's, ls hereby urged and In -
vited to contact head coach Jon 
Isaacson In PE104, or leave your 
name and phone number In the 
athletic office . 

Bananas, I m lss you so much 
James Dean. 

The word Is out! The Gay Al -
liance ls a fun place for Gay 
people to get to l<now each 
other . For Info call 726-7169 
days. P.s. the Advocate Is 
available at the reserve desk in 
the Lib . Celebrate you life -
style. 

we have a problem I Tim, our 
roommate, needs to be laid! 
If you can help, please call 
724 -1760 

Third annual Ski swap will be 
held at Sommers Lounge at St. 
Scholastlca on Oct. 14 from 9am 
to 4pm. You can buy new or 
used skis or sell your old ones. 
Sponsored by the Circle K Club. 

Need legal advice? SA ls spon -
soring free, confidential legal 
aid Thurs. nights In the 
Student Activity Center, Kll4, 
for more Info or appt. call 726 -
7178 

Students who were elected to 
pos i tions In the student congress 
please stop in the SA office 
and give either Karen S.illsbury 
or Mary -Dawn Wright your 
phone numbers and addresses so 
that we can get together, organ-
ize, and get some action going 
this y earl There are many HOT 
stud ent Issues out there Just 
wait ing for you! 

to N ·s R04 Woodland Avenue 

Jamie and Gaye -you two brig 
en up the halls of UMD w, 
those pearly w h lte sm lies. 
will be lool<lng for ya! Love2 
& x.x 
Comic books WANTEDII! C 
726 -8315, ask for Brian. 

Everyone watch Judy Dyklni 
the Dinah Sho re Show, Otl. 
She's In the front row! 

2 trumpets, l G et zen, 1 Rot 
music, le sson bo o ks, mutes,, 
cessorles, everything for $4~ 
Janine, 724 -834 2 

Math tutor availab le. Cale H 
1501, 1160 . 726 -7781 Ratene 
otlable. Ask for Tim. 

Typewriter keys cleaned . ca 
Rick. 726 -8304 

• • • • • 

$2.00 
OFF 

This coupon worth 
~2 off on any 

family -size 15-inch pizza 
or 

$1 off on any 
double -size. 13-inch pizza, 
thick or thin crust only . 

UMD students with IDs 
No checks please! 

One coupon per visit. 
Void with any other offer. 

HAINES R.'.'lAD 
B etween Arrowhead 

and M ,lier Trunk 

'19P 
For your last minute needs and everyday needs, Stop-N-Shop is here at your conve-
nience. We have a complete line of groceries, dairy products, school supplies, pop shop, 
and compe!itive gas prices. Stop in today. You'll be surprised at what we have to :>ffer. 

--STUDENT SPECIAL:--
COKE, TAB 2 Liter 
SPRITE 

SUNKIST Reg.-$1.09 
Please Show 1.0. 

gge 

Tony's Pizza- $1.39 
Reg. $1.79 

Open Daily 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
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